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RALLY FEE: (In US Funds) 
50 amp sites—limited availability
2 people in unit  $3,790.00
1 person in unit  $2,320.00
Ea. Guest in unit  $1,470.00
30 amp sites
2 people in unit  $3,690.00
1 person in unit  $2,220.00
Ea. Guest in unit  $1,470.00

Deposit of $500.00 per person due at time of
booking. Balance due April 10, 2023.

CANADIAN ROCKIES & 
CALGARY STAMPEDE
July 2-12, 2023

RALLY FEE INCLUDES: 
10 nights camping with full hookups
2 breakfasts
6 lunches
3 dinners
Entry to the Calgary Stampede
Bus transportation to most venues
Includes all taxes and gratuities
The itinerary is subject to change

We will have free time during this event to explore the area on 
your own, so tow vehicles are strongly encouraged.

Bow River’s Edge Campground
Join us as we explore the grandeur of the Canadian Rockies and experience the tradition of the world renowned Calgary Stampede.  
This trip will feature a luxury motorcoach excursion to the Athabasca Glacier for a “glacier cat” tour, a raft tour of the Bow River Valley, 
the magnificent old world beauty of the Banff Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise.  We will tour the Yamnuska Wolfdog Sanctuary, 
Lougheed House, Cave and Basin to name a few.  Our first day at The Stampede will include the opening Parade, lunch, and an afternoon 
at the rodeo.  We will return to the Rodeo another evening for dinner, Chuckwagon races, grandstand show, rodeo events and fireworks.

This will be an active, experience-filled event, with lots of walking, climbing into a “glacier cat”, getting into and out of a river raft, as well 
as stairs at The Stampede Grandstand.  So that we can maximize our time in the Rockies, we will have several long days away from 
the motorhomes. Experienced Event Hosts -Sue & Jerry Argabrite

Requirements for entering Canada are changing daily.  The best source of current information is www.canada.ca/en/border-services-
agency/services/arrivecan. Travelling with pets into Canada has specific guidelines which are available at www.inspection.canada.ca/
travelling-with-pets-food-or-plants/travelling-with-a-pet/eng .

NOTE: This event was previously scheduled in 2020 and cancelled due to COVID & Canadian border closing. We have contacted 
members that were registered when we cancelled to book early. Remaining sites will be opened to our members as of Monday, 
December 5th at 10 AM eastern time on our website newmarkountryklub.com thru the Klub Calendar.

All reservations should be made thru our website newmarkountryklub.com.  Questions - contact 
the Klub office kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.

PROGRAM TO THANK OUR OFFICERS: We are offering a 10% discount to the first Sate/Provincial Director to register and a 5% discount to 
the first Chapter Officer to register, to qualify you must be in office at least 6 months. As State/Provincial Director you must have held a rally in 
the past year or have one scheduled. As a chapter officer it must be an active chapter with at least one rally in the past year. You must identify 
yourself as such upon registering to receive the discount.
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The Newmar Kountry Klub Legacy Magazine is published 6 times 
a year. Members are owners of recreational vehicles manufactured 
by Newmar Corporation. 

RV related color or black/white advertising is accepted, rate/
specs on request. Editorial RV related articles, news releases, 
and photographs are welcome. Deadline: the first of each month 
in order to appear in the following month’s magazine.

The Newmar Kountry Klub Legacy magazine retains the 
right to accept or refuse editorial articles, news releases and 
advertisements. The publication has the right to edit all submitted 
material. The opinions presented by the writers and columnists 
in this publication do not necessarily express the views of the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. 

Please Note: Information, editorial, and Klub member’s names 
and addresses in this publication are the property of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub and may not be used for any other purpose without 
the written permission of the International Directors of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub.

::  INSIDE  THIS ISSUE

Legacy Magazine is published by Newmar Kountry Klub
Editorial/Business Offices:
355 N. Delaware Street • Nappanee, Indiana 46550-9453
Tel:  (877) 639-5582  (574) 773-7791 Ext: 3123
Fax: (574) 773-5130
E-Mail: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Website : www.newmarkountryklub.com

Design & Production by HLM, Inc., Osceola, Indiana
Printed by The Papers Incorporated. Milford, Indiana

SEND YOUR EDITORIAL ARTICLES 

AND PHOTOGRAPHS TO:

kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

visit usONLINE

www.newmarkountryklub.com
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Depth of friendship does not depend on length of acquaintance. 
Rabindranath Tago 

As the end of 2022 comes closer, our thoughts go to the highlights of 
the year. Focusing on the successes allows us to rejoice in our efforts. 
Focusing on the efforts that did not meet our expectations can be 
depressing but necessary to fulfill our obligations. As we read through 
stacks of evaluations for both the International Rally and our Special 
Events, we find both, successes, and unmet expectations. Both sides 
allow us to plan with success in mind.

But one response on most evaluations is the joy in meeting old friends 
and making new friends. Like Rabindranath states, it does not take long 
to make friends. We sincerely hope that your travels have broadened 
your list of friends and you will continue to find new ones on your 
adventures.

We do review all the surveys from the International Rally. The surveys 
are also reviewed by our Newmar Kountry Klub Board of Directors, 
Members-at-Large and office staff. We notice many comments, 
especially the first-time attendees, felt they needed more information 
prior to the International Rally. Some of what they asked for had been 
provided on Grupio but apparently many do not read all the information 
we mail and provide in the magazine and the emailed newsletter. We 
can only suggest that you read everything available and highlight things 
you need to remember. Since many things change from year to year and 
location to location, the directions and other information will change, 
too. Do not assume things will be the same as last year. If you have 
questions, email, or call the office.

We understand that you may want the program information earlier. 
This year the Grupio app was available prior to July 1st. Often plans 
are not complete as we continue to have seminars and vendors sign 
up late. We will try to provide this information earlier but understand 
that it will be subject to change, and you will need to visit the app and 
refresh it to get the updates. Be sure you are accessing the 2023 rally 
as past rallies may still be on the app.

The 2022 International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming is now behind 
us we learned much about our units and the world we have chosen to 
discover. We enjoyed social time with our ever-growing list of friends 
and explored a world like many had never seen before. It is time to 
rejoice in these blessings.

HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)

But alas, with a new year quickly coming, we need to keep working 
on new adventures, new friendships, and new sights to see. Plans are 
well underway for the 2023 International Rally in Sedalia, Missouri. 
The Klub has been to this location in 2017. But with almost half of our 
attendees from last year signing up for the first time, there will be much 
to see, do and enjoy for everyone. This venue will be quite different 
from the 2022 year’s event. Although we will still have 50-amp FHU 
sites, it will be greener and much cooler. All sites will be on grass. The 
buildings are a bit more spread out, but our volunteer shuttle drivers 
will help you get around. We will share more details in future editions 
of the magazine and newsletter. Mark your calendar to be in Missouri 
next October!

As of this writing we do not have as many Special Events for 2023 
planned as in the past. It takes quite a bit of time and effort to plan 
these events and then some selfless determination by our hosts to 
get these events finalized. The pandemic and economic trials have 
complicated their efforts. We are seeing many businesses failing to 
meet their commitments resulting in last minutes changes for the hosts. 
Our hosts work diligently to meet your expectations. However, these 
people have personal lives that sometimes limit their availability. If 
you have enjoyed one of our events, we encourage you to step up and 
become a co-host so you too can bring joy to others. As a co-host you 
learn how to prepare and present a special event. Hosts and co-hosts 
are compensated for their efforts. They often find their efforts well 
received which brings satisfaction to their efforts to show you a new 
world. Just ask them why they do what they do!

We are also hard at work researching possible sites for future 
International Rallies. We have visited several sites but find that 
most cannot meet our growing attendance and do not have available 
dates. As soon as we can locate a site for 2024 that meets our and 
your expectations and reach an agreement, we will let you know. We 
apologize that it is taking so long as most of you want to plan for the 
future. We can tell you that so far it looks like it will once again be a 
fall rally in 2024.

Late summer and early fall found us at a few chapter rallies. Normally 
we do not have time to travel far for chapter rallies, but we made an 
effort this year to reconnect with members. Like you, connecting with 
friends and making new friends are extremely important. New owners 
and new members are showing up and it appears they are enjoying 
the Newmar family. In addition, exploring new to us sites and events 
is a plus. And then there is the unexpected meeting of Jerry Lucas (if 
you are old enough you remember he was a college basketball star 
from Ohio that went on to the NBA and played with several teams). 
Certainly, a joy for us! And there is more to the story. You might read 
about it in chapter post in this issue.

The depth of our friendships is not dependent upon how long we have 
known people. Friendships do grow and we hope our friendships can 
last a lifetime. 

As we come to the end of 2022, we want to wish all of you a very merry 
and blessed Christmas, and happy, healthy, prosperous New Year!

Ron & Wanda
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Newmar Customer 
Service Numbers

Chassis Manufacturer Service Numbers
Ford  - 800-444-3311
Freightliner - 800-385-4357
Spartan Motors - 800-543-4277
Spartan Roadside Companion - 888-890-1741
Workhorse Custom Chassis - 877-946-7731
Workhouse Roadside - 877-946-7731

E-mail: customerservice@newmarcorp.com
Customer Service/Warranty - 800-731-8300

KOUNTRY KLUB OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday • 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Phone: 574-773-7791 - Ext. 3123
Toll Free: 1-877-639-5582

Fax Number - 574-773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

STATE/PROVINCIAL
DIRECTOR VACANCIES

>> listed below by region number and state vacancy

Region    1    Colorado
Region    2    Idaho, Montana, Oregon
Region    6    Ohio
Region    8    Ontario, Quebec
Region    9    Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba,
     Saskatchewan
To be considered you should have strong leadership skills and the ability 
to work well with others. You must be a resident of the state/province, 
own a Newmar product, and be in good standing with the Klub.

Some of the duties will be hosting a state/provincial rally once a year 
and submitting an article for the Legacy. You will also work closely 
with the region directors, chapter officers, dealers and Klub members.

Some of the Benefits of this position are rebate on new unit, automatic 
membership renewal, titled name badges and vehicle sign for your unit 
and meeting a lot of new people. If you are interested please contact 
your Region Director.

Check Enclosed for $ _______________  or charge my     VISA     MasterCard

   Discover

Credit Card # _________________________   Exp. Date_________________

3 digit code from back of card_________________

Signature ______________________________________________________

Enclose Your Check or Money Order and Mail to:

NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB
P.O. BOX 30 • NAPPANEE, IN 46550-0030

Please Print:

Last Name (His) ____________________________ (Hers) _______________________

First Name (His) ___________________________ (Hers) _______________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Recommended by _______________________________________________________

Membership in the Newmar Kountry Klub is confined to owners of recreational 
vehicles manufactured by Newmar Corporation.  I am the owner of the follow-
ing Newmar RV:

Year _____________________________________ Model _______________________

Size ___________________________________  Serial # _______________________

U.S.
FUNDS
ONLY

First Year Membership and Subscription
 Pay This
If You Join In… Amount
   January thru March $65.00
   April thru June $55.00
   July thru September $45.00
   October thru December $35.00

   Renewal $ 45.00 One Calender Year
   Renewal $ 115.00 Three Calender Years
   Konnection Subscription $ 15.00 One Calender Year

KLUB #_________________
Please Remember regarding Annual and 3-Year Dues

When you renew, whether at the beginning of the Annual Year
or during the year, the dues are the same.

For Office Use Only

Klub # Assigned________________ Region______ Date_________

2023 MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL 
APPLICATION FORM

RENEWALS ONLY

NEW MEMBERS ONLY

You pay for the first 
calendar year thru 
December 31st and 
Newmar pays your 
renewal for the next 
year! This is for first time 
members only. This is not 
available for current or 
previous members.

Newmar Kountry Klub
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Keeping with tradition the Klub office shares some of our 
favorite holiday recipes in the December issue. So, we 
hope you enjoy these as much as our families do!

WALDORF RED CAKE
Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)
International Director
What’s better than red cake for Christmas! Ron's Mom's 
from scratch recipe.
 
Cream together:              
 ½ shortening
 1 ½ cups sugar
                
Mix dry ingredients:        
2 1/4 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
 
Beat together:                 
2 eggs
2 oz. red food coloring
1 cup Buttermilk or milk with 1 teaspoon vinegar
 
Combine all ingredients; bake at 340 degrees for 30 
minutes
 
Red Cake Icing
Cream until fluffy:           
1 cup sugar         
1 cup butter
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cook:                                 
3 tablespoon flour
1 cup milk
 
Cool and beat all together. Ice cake. 

CARAMEL CASHEW HAYSTACKS
DeAnn LaMaine
Office Assistant

Ingredients:
2 ½ cups chow mein noodles
1 ¼ cups salted cashews
16 ounces white chocolate candy coating
3/4 cup caramel bits (sold by Kraft in baking aisle)

Instructions:
1. Coarsely chop the white chocolate candy coating. Place 
in a large microwave-safe mixing bowl and melt in the 
microwave, stirring every 30 seconds until completely 
melted.
2. Add the chow mein noodles, cashews, and caramel 
pieces and mix well.
3. Drop by spoonfuls onto a rimmed backing sheet lined 
with wax paper.
4. Decorate with sprinkles as desired.

SNICKERDOODLE COOKIE 
DOUGH BALLS 
Linda Feece
Klub Coordinator

Ingredients:
Dough
1/2 cup butter, softened
1 cup brown sugar
1 1/2  tsp cinnamon
1/4  tsp salt
1 1/3 cup flour
6 T milk
Topping
1 1/2 cups white chocolate morsels, melted; or use 
equivalent white chocolate bar
1 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp cinnamon

Instructions
Cream together butter and brown sugar using electric 
mixer. Add in cinnamon and salt and mix. Slowly add 
flour, mixing well. Add milk 1-2 tbsp at a time, mixing well 
after each addition.
Scoop dough using a small cookie scoop then roll balls 
by hand and set on a baking tray. Place into freezer for at 
least 30 minutes.
Mix together cinnamon and sugar mixture for topping, 
set aside.

For topping: melt white chocolate morsels using 
microwave or double boiler. Dip each dough ball into 
melted white chocolate, tapping to remove excess 
chocolate. Set on parchment paper and immediately 
sprinkle with cinnamon sugar mixture.
Allow balls to set and harden prior to placing in 
resealable container. Refrigerate until serving

Note: I also use sparkly sugar sprinkles or other Christmas 
sprinkles on some of the balls for a festive look.

RECIPES • RECIPES • RECIPES • RECIPES • RECIPES • RECIPES
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Hello everyone! Well, 2022 is just about over and once again 
another great rally year! We had a successful International 
Rally held in a new location – Rock Springs, Wyoming. A great 
facility, great staff, amazing volunteers, and a full schedule of 
events for our attendees. Most of our Special Events were sold 
out, or nearly so, this year. Unfortunately, we did have to cancel 
the Alaskan Caravan. We do hope to offer that again, possibly 
in 2024.

At this time, I would like to thank our Members-at-Large, Region 
and State/Provincial Directors and Chapter Officers for their 
dedication to their region, local area, and Klub in general. Above 
all, we thank all the volunteers who help out in so many ways 
seen and unseen. THANKS!!! With everyone working together 
we have a fantastic RV Klub offering many travel opportunities 
near and far to enjoy our Newmar units while building lasting 
friendships.

Looking ahead to 2023 we will be starting out with our two 
annual January events the Tampa Supershow Rally (sold out) 
and the Quartzsite “Rally in the Desert”. This summer our “big” 
caravan trip will be to the Calgary Stampede & Canadian Rockies 
in July. Reservations will be opening on December 5; we expect 
this event to sell out as we have had a lot of emails and phone 
calls on it. 

Another “biggie” this summer is the Alaskan Cruise. Dates are 
July 30-August 6. Several of the cabin options are sold out, but 
we do still have space for you! This is being offered thru SkyMed 
Travel. Contact Peggy Shafter at 941-744-7656 or Peggy.Shafer@
SkyMed.com for information or to register

The 2023 International Rally will be held in the fall, specifically 
September 30-October 7 in Sedalia, Missouri. Once again, we 
have a location that will have all 50-amp full hookup sites, and 
reservations will open in April. Immediately following this event 
will be an enhanced Branson Rally that will begin right from 
our International Rally. The Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally 
will be in October as well. We will update reservation opening 
dates for these events in the next issue. In December we will be 

holding the annual Rally in the Keys, that event usually opens 
for reservations in June. There are a couple of ideas being 
looked at and if they develop into a 2023 event, we will post the 
information as soon as possible.

Of course, to enjoy all this please be sure your membership is 
current! Take a minute to check the mailing label on this issue. If 
it says 12-31-2022 and you haven’t recently renewed please go 
to our website newmarkountryklub.com, click on Klub Members 
and then Membership renewal. Or, if you prefer, you can call the 
office and we can take your information by phone. Don’t forget 
to renew your subscription to the Legacy Magazine too to keep 
up with Klub news!

In closing both DeAnn and I would like to wish everyone a happy 
and blessed holiday season. May you be able to celebrate the 
upcoming Christmas, Hanukah and the New Year’s holidays with 
your family and friends. Here’s to a great 2023!!

We can be reached at kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-
639-5582.

NEWS FROM THE 
KLUB OFFICE
DeAnn LaMaine and Linda Feece

Newmar is again offering its Winter Service Special. Each 
customer who has their unit repaired at the Newmar 
Service Center in Nappanee, Indiana beginning January 
1, 2023 through March 31, 2023 will receive a discounted 

shop labor rate.

Take advantage of this special offer and get your coach 
refurbished. For example, have your carpet, floor 
covering, window treatment, or countertop replaced 
during the winter months at Newmar. Any units dropped 
off for repairs will be winterized and stored at no charge.

This offer is only good for those customers who have 
appointments at the Newmar Service Center between 
January 1, 2023 and March 31, 2023. Any appointments 

after March 31st will NOT receive this discount.

If you are interested in taking advantage of this 
exceptional offer, please contact the Customer Service 
Department direct at 800-731-8300 and set up your 

appointment today.

Newmar 2023 WINTER 
SERVICE SPECIAL

SLOTS ARE FILLING UP
- DON’T DELAY -

CALL TO SET UP YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!
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Winter is a time of quiet and 
reflection. But have you looked 
at the Kountry Klub Calendar 
lately? There are 30 events 
listed from December through 
February.  For the members 
of the Kountry Klub it looks 
like a time of Fun, Friendship, 
and travel. But then we would 
expect nothing else in the Klub. 

As we travel around the county and visit with you, we notice 
a few common themes. Newmar Owners are welcoming, fun, 
and up for an adventure. Our ‘Rigs,’ A’s, C’s, 5th’s and travel 
trailers are made to move, adventures are out there. If you 
can’t find an event or rally to attend, think about hosting one 
yourself. Contact your Chapter Officers, or State Directors and 
plan one. The more opportunities we have to meet the more 
fun we have. 

Have you ever thought about hosting a rally, or special event? 
Maybe you have a great idea for a caravan, but don’t know 
how to go about planning or suggesting it.  Hosting a rally is 
kind of like putting on a big party. Find a location, pick a date, 
plan some food, add some activities, and invite people. It can 
really be that simple. Don’t over think it.  Ask around and find 
a member who has hosted in the past and ask for help or to be 
a co-host. Chapters are always looking for someone to step up 
and give it a try. 

Same type of thing works for larger events like ‘Special 
Events’ and Caravans. If you have the desire to plan one or 
have a location that you think would be great, contact the Klub 
Office and let them know. This is your Klub, but we need your 
ideas and help in making things happen. 

And since it’s never too early to plan...our International Rally 
will be in Sedalia, Missouri this fall. Now is the time to think 
about leading a seminar or teaching a craft. Are you good with 
the Insta Pot, or maybe you are great at convection ovens? 
Have you developed ideas for travel day meals? Can you teach 
a stretching class, or maybe the Two Step dance?  Think of 
things you know and love and share them with the Klub. The 
more options we have the better the rally. Contact the Klub 
office to send you a seminar request or craft Instructor form.

We have planned our winter and are in the process of planning 
our spring and summer travels. We make our plans based on 
the Kountry Klub’s Calendar. If you are planning a rally that you 
have not yet put on the calendar please do so, so we can see 

INTERNATIONAL 
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)

Your Members-at-Large
Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)

Can be contacted at:
Evan • 707-479-8210 
Debbie • 707-953-9888 

NewmarKountryKlubMAL@gmail.com

if we can attend. Below are the rallies we are currently signed 
up for in the coming months. We have others that we will be 
signing up for soon. 

Tampa RV SuperShow Rally, January 17- 22
Florida Sea Turtles Chapter Rally, February 16-19, Gainesville, 
Florida 
Hawaii Aloha Aires Mainland Chapter Rally, April 14-19, 
Fredericksburg, Texas
Texas Kountry Lone Stars South April Chapter Rally/Region 3, 
April 20-23, Kerrville, Texas
Oklahoma State Rally, April 27-30, Eufaula, Oklahoma
Region 7 Rally May 4-7, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
Tennessee State Rally, June 5-10, Cornersville, Tennsylvania

Wishing you all a Happy Holiday Season.

NEWGLE NUGGET:

IMPORTANT:

When purchasing a new or 
pre-owned coach, Newmar 
recommends resetting all 
default keyless entry codes 
and WiFi system network 
passwords to prevent 
unauthorized access to the 
coach and its components.
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“It isn’t where you came from. 
It’s where you’re going that 
counts” - Ella Fitzgerald

Some of our NKK Fulltimers 
Chapter members have 
experienced losses to their 
coaches and property from 
hurricane Ian. We wish them a 
speedy recovery and hope they 

will be able to get back on the road soon. 

For those of you who were not directly affected, has the storm 
changed your plans? Do you normally winter in Southwest Florida? 
Will you be visiting this year? Let us know.

Personally, as we write 
this article, we are in 
Nashville, visiting some 
of the local sites with our 
Vice Presidents, Victor 
& Pam Lorentz. Some of 
you know that Lynn was 
unable to attend our two 
rallies in Heber City and 
Rock Springs due to a 
family emergency. I spent 
several weeks working 
back across the country 
after the rallies to arrive 
in Cincinnati where she 
was able to catch up with 
her two dogs on August 

26th. After a few days in Nappanee having some work done on the 
coach, we spent five weeks moving up the west side of Michigan to 
Mackinaw and back down the east side enjoying the cool weather 
as well as many historical sites.

By the time you read this, we will be starting our Holly Jolly Rally 
at Creekside RV Resort in Punta Gorda, Florida, December 4-8. 
Our hosts, Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl, have been instrumental in 

planning this event and 
we appreciate the effort 
they have put in to assure 
a successful event. We 
have 60 people signed 
up to attend and join us 
on a Harbor Cruise to 
view holiday lights and 
tour the Edison-Ford 
Estate, in addition to 
meals and activities at the 

campground. Our humanitarian cause for this rally will be the 
Charlotte County Shop with a Cop program. We would like to thank 
and acknowledge North Trail RV in Fort Myers for supporting this 

FULLTIMERS CHAPTER
Dave Shank & Lynn Barley (24088)

effort with gifts and prizes. We expect to continue our atmosphere 
of “Fun and Friendship” as we meet up with old friends and make 
new ones.

If you are attending the Tampa Supershow Special Event with 
the Newmar group, we would like to invite you to join us for a 
Fulltimers Chapter get together. We have not been assigned a 
day or time for the social, so look for notices at the Newmar tent 
with details on time and date. This is open to all current Fulltimers 
Chapter members, and anyone interested in learning more about 
us or the fulltiming lifestyle.

You may also join the Fulltimers Chapter by accessing the 
application form from the Fulltimers web page at www.
newmarkountryklub.com or contact Tom & Barbara Palmer at 
secretary.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com. 

Planning is well underway for a Desert Bloom Rally in Casa 
Grande, Arizona, with arrival on Tuesday, April 18 and departure 
on Saturday, April 22. There will be meals and group outings. All 
the details about this rally will be in the Winter edition of our 
Travelling Times newsletter with registration opening in mid-
December on the NKK website. Hosts are Terry & Terri Roberts 
and Barbara Nuehring.

We hope one of our members may want to organize another 2023 
summer rally, perhaps in the northwest part of the country. Any 
suggestions will be happily accepted.

2023 Fulltimers Rally and Annual Business Meeting This rally 
will be held in Hannibal, Missouri September 24-29, before the 
International Rally in Sedalia, Missouri. We have reserved 60 
sites and registrations will take place through the NKK Website in 
the first quarter of 2023. The rally will be held at the Mark Twain 
Campground. We are planning on several historical tour venues 
and activities in the area along with free time to come and go as 
you please. A sunset dinner cruise on the Mark Twain Riverboat 
and a tour of the Molly Brown Birthplace is planned in addition to 
four breakfasts and two other dinners.
  

The NKK International Rally will be held the following week in 
Sedalia, Missouri. We always have a good turnout of chapter 
members at the International and we will once again be offering 
lemonade and popcorn to attendees and hope to present 
seminars.

Join the Fulltimers Chapter by accessing the application form from 
the Fulltimers web page at www.newmarkountryklub.com/fulltimers-
chapter-membership/  or contact Chapter Secretary Tom & Barbara 
Palmer at secretary.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com
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HAWAII ALOHA AIRES 
CHAPTER
George & Terri James (22670) Presidents

We are currently on Kauai 
for the winter and are 
exploring the multitude of 
activities available for the 
Aloha Aires Chapter first 
Hawaiian rally which will 
be held in January of 2024. 
In the meantime, plans are 
going forward for the first 

mainland rally on April 14-19, 2023, at the Vineyards RV 
Park in Fredericksburg, Texas.

This will be prime wildflower season in the Texas Hill 
Country, so we are planning excursions to the Wildseed 
Farm, Enchanted Rock State Park, Willow City Loop to view 
bluebonnets; as well as Luckenbach for country music 
(think "Waylon, Willie & the boys"). The historic district of 
Fredericksburg is a top tourist destination with many unique 
shops. There are more than 100 wineries, and several 
breweries and distilleries in the area.  If you've never been to 
south central Texas, you may want to plan a day to visit San 
Antonio or Austin.  There will also be time for games, visiting 
and just relaxing. If you would like to extend your stay in the 
Hill Country, the Texas Lone Star Chapter is hosting a rally in 
Kerrville (26 miles south) on April 20-23.

We received a picture of the new chapter hang tags from 
Dave at Zonez. It's not too late to join the chapter and get 
this beautiful piece of art for your name tag. 

We hope to see many of our charter members in Texas as 
well as many new friends of the Newmar Kountry Klub.

If you are a Klub member, reservations are to be made on 
our website newmarkountryklub.com once the event is 
open. If you have any questions or would like to be added 
to the standby lists for any sold out events, please either 
email us kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or call the Klub 
office 877-639-5582.

2022
RALLY IN THE KEYS

December 4-10  | Hosts: Gary & Wanda Smith 

2023
TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY

January 17-22 | Hosts: Gary & Wanda Smith
SOLD OUT - TAKING STANDBYS

QUARTZSITE RALLY IN THE DESERT
January 18-22 | Hosts: Andy & Ellyn Meshel

REGISTRATIONS OPEN ONLINE

CANADIAN ROCKIES & CALGARY STAMPEDE
July 2-12 | Hosts: Jerry & Sue Argabrite

REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 5

ALASKAN CRUISE
July 30-August 6 | Hosts: Hosts: Linda & Dale Feece

REGISTRATION OPEN – 
CONTACT PEGGY SHAFER 941-744-7656 

PEGGY.SHAFER@SKYMED.COM

INTERNATIONAL RALLY IN SEDALIA, MISSOURI
September 30-October 7  

Parking Days September 29 & 30; 
Rally Activities Sept 30-Oct 7 

MORE INFORMATION TO COME IN 2023

BRANSON RALLY
October (Date TBD)

ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA RALLY
October (Date TBD)

UPCOMING 
KOUNTRY KLUB

SPECIAL EVENTS
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Larry & Mary Roberts (21041)
Greetings from the California 
Central Coast. We are happy to 
be home for a couple of months 
and off the road through the 
holiday season. Region 1 just 
completed an epic five rally 
back-to-back swing including 
California, Arizona, Utah, and 
Nevada. A busy fall schedule 
which allowed Mary & I to 
attend four of the five rallies, 
one of which we hosted in 
Paso Robles, California. The 
great thing about the Region 
1 rallies is that they all have a 
different flavor of seminars, 
excursions, and food.  There’s 
always something for everyone.

There are a number of Newmar 
events already on the books for 
2023. The Quartzsite Gathering 
in the Desert will take place in 
January, the Golden Aires have 
a rally in February, both the 
Arizona Sun Catchers and the 
California 49ers have rallies 
in April, and New Mexico Chili 
Peppers have one in early May. 

Stay on top of the Klub Calendar on the Newmar Kountry Klub 
website as I’m sure more events will have been added by the 
time you read this edition of the Legacy magazine.

Mary & I are exploring the availability of having the Regional 
Rally in September, possibly in New Mexico, to give those of 
you wanting to attend the 2023 International Rally in Sedalia, 
Missouri a rally to attend on the way to the International.  We 
will keep you abreast of what we are able to come up with. 
Hopefully, many of you will be able to work the International 
Rally into your 2023 plans.

As this edition of the Legacy gets to you, we are only a couple 
weeks away from the Holidays.  We wish you all the happiness 
of the Holidays and hope that you are able to spend time with 
family and close friends.  We sincerely look forward to seeing 
all of you at a Newmar event in 2023.

We can be reached at email region1newmarkountryklub@gmail.
com, or cell 805-459-1653.

ARIZONA/UTAH 
Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt (21070)
Arizona/Utah State Directors
Happy Holidays Newmar Family!!  Duane & I finished up our rally 
season at the end of October by making it to every Newmar Rally 
held in Region 1 with the exception unfortunately of Colorado, 
and, of course, the International Rally at Rock Springs, Wyoming.  
That of course included the very special inaugural Utah 
Pathfinders Rally.  What a full year we have had meeting and 
getting to know Kountry Klub members all over the Southwest! 
We spent 141 days total in our motorhome. So much fun!

We will be home for about two months celebrating the holidays 
with our biological families and non-Newmar friends. I was 
reminded in Utah just how lucky we are here in Arizona that 
we don’t have to winterize our coach.  While we do have cold 
weather the days below freezing are few and we still warm up 
quite nicely most days.  I was listening as one member spoke of 
plans heading into 2023 in terms of how many times the coach 
had to be winterized to accommodate the rally plans that were 
coming together in the upcoming new year. Thank goodness 
that we can just get the rig from storage and set off to wherever 
we want to go! That’s the benefit of putting up with 115-degree 
days in the summer!

So where are we going come January? I’m glad you asked…  We 
decided it was high time we left our comfort zone and headed 
clear across the country almost as far east as you can go to see 
how the Florida Kountry Klub does things!  We are headed to 
the Tampa Super Show. We are excited to see how this huge rally 
– second to only the International Rally in number of coaches – 
is handled. Both, Duane, & I, always like to see how others do 
things so we can learn and improve upon how we do them. While 
our state rallies are nowhere near this caliber, there is still stuff 
to be learned. And if we are lucky, we will be able to find some 
other rallies in other regions that we can attend in 2023 too!

If you find your way to Arizona in 2023 you will find monthly 
luncheons in east and west Phoenix, Tucson and Yuma between 
November and March. The Arizona Sun Catchers chapter will 
be having a rally in southern Arizona at De Anza RV Resort in 
Amado, Arizona April 1-5. Duane & I have been talking about 
our next state rally but have yet to make any decisions, so keep 
an eye on the Newmar Klub Calendar because we will certainly 
show up somewhere! 

Happy Travels! We can be reached at email azstatedirnkk@gmail.
com, or cell 248-933-1405.

ARIZONA SUN CATCHERS
Larry & Marj Miller (21257)
Presidents
Welcome from Arizona! This is the season when snowbirds (and 
residents) enjoy the fabulous Arizona weather. We are not full-
timers, so this is also the season when we give our coach a little 
rest. During the year we traveled over 6,000 miles to attend 6 
Newmar gatherings, a family reunion, and another RV gathering 

REGION 1
AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, UT

Region Directors
Larry & Mary Roberts (21041)
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in New Mexico. All were fun, educational, and a great chance to 
stay connected with our Newmar friends.

By the time this article is published we will have had luncheons 
at several locations around the state; we hope you were able 
to participate in some of them. We will also have published 
in the NKK Calendar, more details about our spring rally. As 
a reminder, the Sun Catchers chapter rally will be at the De 
Anza RV Resort from April 1-5. The resort is about forty miles 
south of Tucson. 

Until next time, be safe and have fun! We can be reached at 
email larrymarj1969@gmail.com, or cell 408-710-1729.

CALIFORNIA 
Robert & Teresa Solomon-Billings (21765)
California State Directors
Again, as always, Teresa & I hope all is well with you, your family, 
friends and if you like, your fondest and loveable enemies. Oh, 
your fur babies too. Sorry, I almost forgot to mention those 
dear and loveable babies. We also wish you great success and 
happiness in your daily lives and your future endeavors.

Now “as usual” you are asking yourself, what are those great and 
crazy wonderful California State Directors been up to lately since 
they did not show for the International Rally in Rock Springs, 
Wyoming. Well, we were in Alaska for 63 days and then on to 
the west coast of our great country for another 43 days. We’re 
going back to being full-timers and are really looking forward to 
it!  We will be attending next year’s International Rally in Sedalia, 
Missouri plus other California state chapter rallies coming up 
this year. 

Anyway, now let me talk about our three chapters here in 
California. We are strong, constantly looking for new and exciting 
places to hold rallies, plus what crazy and wild activities can we 
do at rallies? We have great and motivated chapter leaders who 
are willing to go the extra mile and we are trying to get new 
Newmar owners involved from the day they buy a Newmar. 
Yes, we might run into some roadblocks along the way, but 
just like everyone who wants to own a Newmar, California will 
lead the way and people will want to be part of one or all of 
the California chapters. Yes, you too, can be part of a California 
chapter, just ask.

So, I must go for now because the article is due to the Region 
Directors. As I said, I am still on the West Coast tour and have 
guests to lead to Los Angeles. So be safe, keep those beautiful 
Newmars rolling along the highway and stay safe. Until we meet 
again in California slang, “Totally dude.” We can be reached at 
email tvsolomon@aol.com, or cell 951-634-8065.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN AIRES
Joel & Jennifer Miner (22231)
Presidents
Recently returned home from our big trip thru Canada & USA 
that started with the International Rally in Rock Springs and 
ended in October with the inaugural Rally in Zion NP for the 
new Utah Chapter. What a nice time we had and the Bruce’s 

put on a fun rally. Three and half months, about 10k miles and 
our first cracked windshield.

Our annual Golden Aires Chapter Rally is February 17-21, in 
Castaic, California. If you want to come, register now…we only 
have two spots open! Go to the Klub Calendar and sign up – 
we’ll be keeping a Wait List. Our VP’s Teri & Tom Chelbana are 
organizing a Pre-Rally Event on February 16 to the Nethercutt 
Car Museum. If you’d like to go to the museum, be sure to let 
us know as you’ll need to arrive on the 15th. 

No matter where you go, near or far…Safe Travels! We can be 
reached at email miners51@gmail.com, or cell 714-928-6367.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BEARS
Jeanette Covington (22743) 
President
Hello from Central California. We have finally left the 100-degree 
mark and gone from unbearably hot weather to very chilly 
temperatures overnight. What a relief!!

I would like to give a huge thanks to Lee & Kim Burkhouse for all 
their hard work and all the other volunteers who made the 2022 
Golden Bears Rally surpass all expectations.  We enjoyed some 
returning activities including the Putting Green Challenge lead by 
Mike Gross, crafts provided by Ranchos Crafters, entertainment 
by “Keep on Truckin”, Tom & Terry Chelbana’s seminar on 
“Everything You Wanted to Ask About RVing, but Were Afraid 
to Ask”, and a favorite game of Card BINGO lead by Tom Reed. 
Thank you Tom, for another fun filled evening!! Also, there were 
new activities:  Tom & Terry Chelbana organized a RV scavenger 
hunt and Janie & Travis from the Biggest Little Kitchen Store in 
Jackson brought an extremely fun game with a lot of prizes.

In addition to several returning members at our 2022 rally, it 
was extremely exciting to meet so many new members.  The 
enthusiasm was fantastic!!

We have booked and scheduled 30 sites for the 2023 Golden 
Bears Rally at the Bodega Bay RV Park for October 30-November 
3.  Further details will be announced on the Newmar Kountry 
Klub Calendar. I am looking forward to seeing everyone once 
again at our 2023 Golden Bears Rally in October.

Have a fantastic year and safe travels. I can be reached at email 
jacgmc@comcast.net, or cell 559-824-6336.

CALIFORNIA 49ERS
Tom & Nancy Wills (22585)
Presidents
After about three weeks at home to rest and refresh, we left for 
our next round of adventures. We went to Monterey, California 
to work on plans for our rally. We attended the Region 1 Rally 
in Paso Robles and enjoyed the scavenger hunt around town. 
Then on to Pismo Beach for a short rest before going to Las Vegas 
for our first of three events there. In between we attended the 
Arizona State Rally in Lake Havasu Falls where our hosts Duane 
& Laurie put on a fun rally. We are currently at the Nevada 
State Rally in Lake Mead (Yes, they still have water). We enjoyed 
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visiting the Mob Museum as well as touring Shelby American.

Don’t forget to go online to the Newmar Kountry Klub website 
and sign up to attend the California 49ers rally in beautiful 
Monterey, California from April 23-27. Enjoy the spectacular 
beauty of Monterey, California. We will be spending 5 days/4 
nights at the Monterey County Fairgrounds RV Park. We will be 
providing 4 breakfasts and 3 dinners along with some interesting 
activities and guest speakers. There will be a free day to explore 
the Monterey Peninsula including Carmel, Pacific Grove or 
Monterey. You may want to drive the spectacular 17-mile drive, 
visit the Monterey Bay Aquarium or do some whale watching. 
Plan to join us for some fun, friendship and just a great time. 
Extra nights are available both before and after the rally. The rally 
host will send you additional information after your registration 
is received.  As I write this we are sold out. Don’t despair, because 
as we all know “life happens” so there is a waiting list.

We can be reached at email:  twill3333@sbcglobal.net or by 
cell at 408-839-2218.

COLORADO 
Pat & Marilyn Gaffney (2216)
Colorado State Directors
The state rally was held in Colorado Springs at the KOA Holiday 
starting September 15-19. We enjoyed great weather with highs 
of 75-80’s and overnight lows of 50 degrees.

There are so many things to do and see in the Colorado Springs 
area. We visited the new Olympic Museum with its three 
stories of old Olympic memorabilia and interactive displays for 
those with Olympic aspirations. Saturday, we toured the Cave 
of the Winds. Not sure which was better, the tour and history 
of the cave or the magnificent views from the entry point! 
Spent Sunday evening dining chuck wagon style at the Flying 
W Ranch. We enjoyed plentiful amounts of food and had great 
entertainment after dinner. Some in the group visited Pikes 
Peak via the cog railway while others went to the Cheyenne 
Mountain Zoo on Sunday.

With the great weather we were also able to gather around 
a fireplace in the evening and share our experiences and be 
entertained by the many kids on a hay wagon and their bikes.

As I write this, we have been reminded it is fall and winter is 
coming soon with our first measurable snow plus enough of the 
white stuff in the mountains for several of the ski areas to open. 
Hope all had a great summer and fall. Now we can all plan for 
next year’s rallies and trips.

We can be reached at email jpgaffney@earthlink.net or cell 
719-488-0618 or 719-331-2817.

COLORADO KRUSIN AIRES
Chuck & Lynda Gumeson (22459)
Presidents
We have just parked the Magic Bus into winter hibernation and 
will spend the next few months making plans for the 2023.  It 
is not too early to start checking the Newmar Kountry Klub 

Calendar and check off the fun events you would like to try 
to attend.  There is so much waiting around every bend in the 
road out there!  And so much more fun when shared with your 
fellow Newmar friends.

The Colorado State Rally in September was one of those great 
events.  Thank you to our hosts, Pat & Marilyn Gaffney who 
cooked up some yummy meals and arranged for some fun 
events.

We toured the new U. S. Olympic and Paralympic Museum 
which is located in Colorado Springs.  It was fascinating and we 
could have spent hours at the many interactive displays. They 
have displays for just about any Olympic sport you can possibly 
imagine.

A visit to the Cave of the Winds was entertaining and many 
of the folks found some great little spots to enjoy lunch in the 
Manitou Springs area following the tour.  A great BarBQ dinner 
at the KOA Pavilion followed with some great grilling by our 
“grill masters” and later some campfire time sitting around at 
our motorhome.  We sure lucked out on our weather! Some of 
our adventure seeking members headed out the next day for 
a visit to Garden of the Gods or for some jeeping on the steep 
rocky roads in the area and they, too, were grateful for the warm 
beautiful Colorado days.

The highlight was our western evening at the Flying W Ranch.  
This ranch burned down completely in the Waldo Canyon fires 
of 2012.  It took eight years for it to come back from the ashes 
and it is downright remarkable what they have been able to 
achieve.  We had a great meal followed by a top-notch western 
show with rousing cowboy music and a fabulous backdrop of 
Colorado scenery.  An attraction not to be missed if you are in 
the Colorado Springs area. 

Chuck & I finished our 2022 travels with a few weeks here in 
Colorado at one of our favorite RV parks up in Granby.  A fitting 
end to a summer of adventures in our Magic Bus! 

We are planning our 2023 Colorado State Rally and it will be 
combined with the Colorado Kruisin Aires rally and it looks like 
we are off to Durango, Colorado from June 19-22.  The details 
will be on the NKK Calendar as we get everything all firmed up.  
Co-hosts for this rally will be Rick & Michelle Haugen, and we 
really appreciate you guys for stepping up for this!  It is going to 
be terrific!  As this is written we are having our annual meeting 
here in the Denver area on November 19th and more details 
about the rally will follow that luncheon meeting.  

The holidays are approaching and many of our Newmar friends 
are headed to warmer horizons while some of us will be 
enjoying some play time on the snow.  That would be US.  On 
Thanksgiving we are reminded of how thankful we are for our 
wonderful NKK friends and wish each and every one of your 
holidays filled with joy!  

Contact us for more information about the Colorado Kruisin 
Aires!  We always have room to welcome more NKK members! 
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We can be reached at email: chuckandlynda@gmail.com Chuck’s 
cell phone: 303-941-0907, Lynda’s cell phone:  303-907-8211.

NEVADA 
Cheryl & George Zellers (19163)
Nevada State Directors

While at the California Golden 
Bears Rally, we were honored 
and given an important task.  
We were given the plate that 
is pictured by Phil & Carmen 
Casperson.  They received it at 
the 2002 Newmar International 
Rally.  It pictures Virgil & 
Sarah Miller, the President 
and First Lady of the Newmar 
Corporation.  It is indeed an 

honor, and we hope to pass it along to a caring Klub member 
when our travel days come to an end.  Before attending the 
Golden Bears Rally, we were at the Region 1 Rally in Paso Robles.  
While there the group visited the Daniels Wood Land studios.  
Haven’t heard of them?!  We bet that you have seen their work 
as movie props. Check out their website.

This is being written just after our joint Nevada State/
Mother Lode Chapter Rally.  It was held inside the Lake Mead 
Recreational Area.  Every time we are with our Newmar Group, 
we have a great time.  The weather even cooperated with us, 
giving us warm sunny days with cool nights.  The people that 
had the “First Time” ribbon just a couple of rallies ago, seemed 
like they have been part of the Klub forever.  Now it is time to 
start planning for next year.  Stay tuned!

You will be receiving this copy of the Legacy after Thanksgiving, 
but that is not going to stop us from wishing you a very Happy 
Thanksgiving.  As December starts, we wish you a Happy 
Hanukkah and a Merry Christmas.  Our prayers that 2023 will 
bring all of us good health and happiness.

Wishing you smooth roads and following winds. We can be 
reached at email cgzell@cox.net, or cell 702-810-6690.

NEVADA MOTHER LODE
Mike & Mickey Fisher (22287)
Presidents
The end of October we welcomed the much cooler weather 
after the high heat of summer.  We are looking forward to some 
much-needed rain and snow.

The successful 2022 Nevada State/Mother Lode Rally at the Lake 
Mead RV Village Park in the Lake Mead National Recreational 
Area is over.  This year we were able to obtain the use of the 
kitchen and dining building as well as the patio.  Due to the 
obvious timing our theme this year was Halloween.

Lake Mead’s Lake level is much lower than normal and various 
“human remains” have recently been discovered in the now 

exposed lakebed areas.  These findings increased interest in our 
Las Vegas “Mob Museum” Tour which was provided.

National Indoor RV Center provided informative tours of their 
Las Vegas RV sales, storage and repair facility.

The Carrol Shelby Museum and Manufacturing facility was 
visited, and a guided tour showed a brief history of the racing 
cars designed and manufactured there and at other facilities.  
New cars and pickup trucks that were currently being modified 
to order were viewed.

Again, slow down and drive safely.  With winter coming be 
prepared for inclement weather such as high winds, rain and 
snow.  You may have to winterize your rig for travelling or 
storage. We can be reached at email fishermic5@comcast.net, 
or cell 775-781-9794.

NEW MEXICO 
Jim & Lorie Landers (20761) 
New Mexico State Directors

Lorie & I had the privilege of 
hosting the Newmar Kountry 
Klub Albuquerque International 
Balloon Fiesta Special Event. 
This was the 50th anniversary of 
the Balloon Fiesta which made 
everything especially exciting 
and memorable. 

We had a terrific group of 
Newmar owner attendees. They 
were fun, helpful, gracious, 
appreciative and supportive 
so thank you to all. A special 
thank you to Rick & Debbie 
Lemon for sharing their love 
of  Geocaching.  We even 
went on the balloon fiesta 
field and found a hidden gem. 
The attendees took so many 
awesome photos. Thanks to Tim 
& Silvia Tate for the spectacular 

photos they took from their early morning balloon ride right 
over our coaches

We are already deep into planning for the 2023 event and 
should have preliminary details on the events calendar by the 
time this is published.

2023 should be an exciting year for New Mexico Newmar 
activities. We have new members and a slate of volunteers to 
expand the officer group at the chapter level. Our spring rally 
will take place in early May (the 5th-9th). This is a charming 
mountain tourist town and will be lots of fun. Planning includes 
an opportunity to see the musical “Cats” at the renowned 
Spencer Theatre. Thank you, Phil & Cindy Newman, for planning 
this rally. 
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We wish you the best during the holidays! We can be reached 
at email nmnewmar@gmail.com, or cell 505-508-9353.

UTAH PATHFINDERS
Eric & Gayle Bruce (24020)
President and Vice President
An early snowfall has already blanketed the State of Utah. This 
was a warning to all Utahans and visitors that it’s time to prepare 
for winter. Winterizing your Newmar is a way of life in our state. 

As we hunker down for the winter, we 
reflect on what a great first year we 
have had. So many wonderful rallies and 
meeting so many wonderful friends. Our 
first rally as a chapter was so much fun. 
We went with an Oktoberfest Theme. 
We had tankers filled with root beer 
floats and large soft pretzels. Everyone 
enjoyed incredible food and desserts. 
A special thank you to Duane Page & 
Laurie Hunt for all their help with the 

planning of the rally. Also, a special thank you Duane, and Larry 
for the great food. Duane you are quite the chef! We also enjoyed 
the incredible food from Todd at SkyMed, and Kyle at NIRVC Las 
Vegas! Everything was delicious. The weather was perfect! The 
weather was the best it has been all summer and the Zion View 
sites weren’t too bad either. The Quaking Aspens or Quakies were 
in full color, vibrant yellow. Many attendees said E-biking through 
the town of Zion was great fun.

How Can I Inquire About and Order Parts from Newmar?
This article provides information about Newmar's online parts catalog.
NEWPAR: NEWMAR'S PARTS, ACCESSORIES, AND REFERENCE CATALOG
Visit https://newpar.newmarcorp.com/ to order parts through the NewPar online parts store. You can purchase some 
of Newmar’s top-selling parts and have them sent to your doorstep with no shipping charge on regular ground 
shipments. Use your online account to place orders directly with a credit card and track them right from your 
account’s main page.
To get started, log in or fill in your information to create an account. Once logged in, click the "Catalog Shop" tab at 
the top of the screen to view available products and other valuable information. If you do not find the parts or 
information you are needing, please contact the Newmar Parts Department at 1-800-731-8300 (select the 
appropriate menu option) or your authorized Newmar dealer.

 
Source: https://newgle.newmarcorp.com/s/article/How-Can-I-Inquire-About-and-Order-Parts-from-Newmar

During the rally, our chapter secretary, Doug Washburn had 
entered an incredible bike race. The race was 100 miles long. He 
rode through the towns of Hurricane, St. George, Washington,
Irvins, Santa Clara, and around the Veyo volcano. Congratulations 
to Doug for coming in first. What an incredible feat!!!!! The hiking 
trails in Zion were excellent and one of the favorite hiking trails in 
Zion was the upper Emerald pools. Some of our rally attendees 
drove all the way to Bryce Canyon. Other attendees ventured to 
Grafton Ghost Town located on the southern banks of the Virgin 
River. It was first settled in 1859. Its abandonment was a result of 
a terrible flood in 1862 and Indian attacks in 1866. The Grafton 
Heritage Partnership is now maintaining many historical buildings 
and the old cemetery. A visit gives you a glimpse of what pioneer 
life may have been like.

Our first rally is now behind us, we look forward to our next rally. 
We will be working on our plans for the 2023 Utah Pathfinders 
Chapter Rally. We’ll be having the rally in Northern Utah. Keep 
watching for the finalized plans to be completed before the end of 
the year. Details and rally fees will be shared on the NKK Calendar.

As we move into our next season, we plan to hunker down and 
spend lots of time with our children and grandchildren. Have a safe 
and fun filled Holiday Season. Eric & I along with the whole Utah 
Pathfinder Chapter are looking forward to our next adventure 
together. 

We can be reached at ebruce1082@gmail.com or cell 951-271-
1345 (Eric) or gbruce06@gmail.com or cell 951-264-7552 (Gayle).
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WASHINGTON
Ben & Donna Barker (20884)
Washington State Directors 
Greetings everyone, hope you all enjoyed a wonderful 
Thanksgiving and are experiencing a wonderful Christmas 
season.

In October we spent several weeks on the Oregon coast. The 
weather was outstanding, and we enjoyed spending time with 
several of our Newmar friends in Coos Bay. While there we were 
able to spend a day out on a charter boat fishing and crabbing. 
We now have a freezer full of fish and our bellies were filled with 
crab at our crab feed. In November we put the New Aire into 
storage. Time to stay home, hunker down and enjoy the winter 
storms that blow through the northwest.

Summer stayed much longer than expected this year, which 
made up for not having a spring season at all. Autumn rains 
finally arrived in late October. Our Thanksgiving was filled with 
the blessings of having been with family and as always too much 
food. We are looking forward to Christmas and being together 
once again.

We are now in planning mode for the Washington State Rally 
for early September 2023 in the Spokane area. We’ll keep 
it early in the month so that those planning to attend the 
International Rally in Missouri will have plenty of time to travel 
following the rally.  We know there are plenty of NKK members 
in Oregon and Idaho and we want to extend a big welcome to 
our Washington State rally in September, and the Evergreen 
Aires rally in June to everyone. We hope to see you there.

Blessings for wonderful holidays. We can be reached at 
newmarwastatedirector@gmail.com. 

WASHINGTON EVERGREEN AIRES
Terry & Terri Roberts (22978)
Happy Holidays from the Evergreen Aires! We hope you are 
all enjoying the holiday season! While we really enjoy being 
back in the Pacific Northwest visiting family and taking care of 
doctor appointments. It doesn’t take long for us to get our fill 
of the cool and rainy weather, and we find ourselves thinking 
about pointing our home on wheels to the south and heading 
to warmer climates. Once again after the holidays, we plan to 
head back to Arizona. We will join our friends at our winter spot 
in Casa Grande before we head to Quartzsite for the “Gathering 
in the Desert” January 18-22. We get to practice our dry camping 
skills in the desert for a few days. Hopefully, we will get to see 
a lot of our Washington friends there. If you’re interested and 
haven’t yet experienced this unique event, we would be happy 

to answer any questions. You can find details on registration on 
the Newmar Kountry Klub’s website Calendar. 

Winter means it’s time to start planning your 2023 travel 
plans.  We have finalized the plans for the 2023 Evergreen Aires 
Chapter Rally on June 25th on the Sequim Bay waterfront of the 
Puget Sound, located on the Olympic peninsula. Registration 
for the rally will open after the first of the year, look for it on 
the NKK Calendar. It’s going to be a great time, at a wonderful 
location near the Olympic National Park. If you have never 
visited the Olympic Peninsula, it’s an amazing place to visit 
with extremely diverse geography ranging from snowcapped 
mountains, old growth Rain Forests, and both sandy and rugged 
rocky ocean beaches. Please consider our rally and this area 
for you summer travel plans.
 
We hope you all have a wonderful and safe Holiday Season! We 
can be reached at 360-399-0090 or terryterri@gmail.com.

REGION 2
AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

Seeking Directors

REGION 2 DIRECTORS NEEDED
The new Director(s) will be appointed for a term of 3 years.

 
If you are interested in this position you must be a resident of any of 
the states in Region 2 (Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington 
or Wyoming) and own a Newmar unit. You must be able to lead, 
possess good communication skills, be self-motivated, be a flexible 
team player, and like to meet a lot of wonderful people from all 

walks of life.
 

This position offers many challenges. You will be responsible for 
organizing and hosting the annual Regional Rally and for interacting 
with Newmar Dealers in your region. You will work directly with the 
State Directors, Chapters, and all members in the region. You will 
also work with the International Directors and the Klub office staff.

 
Benefits: You will be reimbursed for your International rally fee and 
expenses incurred within the region including travel expenses. You 
will have your Klub membership and Legacy subscription provided 
while in office. Rebate on your choice of new Newmar RV, new name 
badges with title and display sign for your RV. Special recognition at 

all Newmar Kountry Klub functions you attend.

Send resume to:
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn
Newmar Kountry Klub

PO Box 30
Nappanee, IN 46550

email:kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
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We have been busy attending 
several of the state rallies in 
Region 3.  In September, we went 
to Elmandorf, Texas, where Kathy 
& Mike Hutchens had organized 
a wonderful rally. Kathy and her 
helpers prepared delicious food 
for us each day and had lots of 
fun activities planned. The meals 

and activities were different and creative. One night was “movie 
night” and everything you might get at a movie theater was 
served. One of the activities was a craft class where we learned 
to make flowers out of tin cans. Our instructor was wonderful 
and patient with those like Patsy who are not very crafty. The 
finished product looked good enough that it now sits on our 
kitchen table.  

We enjoyed getting to see Katie Harrington, former Region 3 
director, while we were at the Texas rally.  She only lives a few 
miles away, so she drove over each day and joined us.  She is 
doing well but misses the lifestyle they once had.

As most of you know, it is not unusual for something to stop 
working correctly when you travel in a motor home.  After 
breakfast one morning, we were not able to open the door to 
get into the RV. Larry had to crawl in through the window. Once 
he was inside, he still wasn’t able to get the door open. Finally, 
thanks to Carlos Espinoza and his “magic touch”, the door was 
opened!

In mid-September, we traveled to Sedalia, Missouri—the 
location of the 2023 International Rally.  Because Region 3 is 
in charge of parking and registration again this year, we met 
with Ron & Wanda Llewellyn to scout out the parking sites and 
buildings. We are happy to say that everyone will get 50 amp 
full hookup service and we will also have more room than usual 
to possibly be able to put a unit in every other space. We will 
soon be asking for volunteers to help with the International 
Rally parking and registration. If you are interested, send us an 
email. Let us know if there is a particular duty you would like to 
volunteer for. There will be outside jobs for parking and inside 
jobs for registration. Also, please let us know if you have any 
physical limitations. Volunteers will need to arrive several days 
earlier than everyone else.

Once we were finished with our reconnaissance of the 
fairgrounds, the four of us headed for a rally in Eureka Springs, 
Arkansas.  Larry & Myra Markley were our excellent hosts!  
Although they just recently joined our Newmar group, they 
volunteered to host a rally.  They live in the Eureka Springs 
area and were able to take us to places that we had never 

REGION 3 
AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX

Region Directors
Larry & Patsy Wood (12255-L)

experienced before, even though we have been there many 
times.  Although it was a small rally, we actually gained three 
new member couples who were by chance staying in the same 
RV park as us.  We knocked on their doors and invited them to 
join us.  We are so happy they did! 

The Oklahoma State Rally was held at “By the Lake RV Park” near 
Ardmore by Lake Murray in mid-October.  New State Directors 
Allen & Natalie Jones did a beautiful job of organizing food and 
activities.  They, with the help of several others, including Susan 
Effron from Tulsa, a former caterer, prepared the welcome meal 
and all the breakfasts.  You couldn’t get better dining at a fine 
restaurant!  The room where we gathered was comfortable and 
had everything we needed, and the RV sites were on concrete 
pads.  The weather was perfect most of the time we were there, 
including our morning at the Choctaw Cultural Center.  The 
facility was beautiful, and we learned so much while we were 
there.

We want to thank all the couples in our region who hosted a 
rally this year.  Without your help, the Newmar Kountry Klub 
would not be the same.  

Some of the state rallies have already been scheduled for next 
year.  They are Kansas - August 24-27, Oklahoma - April 27-30, 
Texas - October 12-15, and Arkansas Razorback Kountry Klub 
- May 4-7.  We hope you will try to attend.  Be sure to put the 
Region 3 Rally on your calendar.  It will be June 14-18, 2023, in 
Branson, Missouri.  It will be a lot of fun.  Space is limited to 35 
coaches, so get your reservations in as soon as you can.  Watch 
for the ads in the Legacy magazine.

Safe travels. We can be reached at: Larry Wood, lwood630@
gmail.com 918-630-7470 or Patsy Wood, pwood299@gmail.
com 918-640-9024.

RAZORBACK KOUNTRY KLUB
Larry & Mayra Markley (22602)
Presidents
Arkansas and Eureka Springs provide so many unique attractions, 
and the beautiful September weather was perfect for a rally. 
Our Arkansas Razorback Kountry Klub Rally in Eureka Springs 
was a fun-filled three days with personalized tours visiting local 
attractions and an abundance of food to share.  We had so much 
fun hosting our first rally.
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Historic Saint Elizabeth church provided a special guided tour 
for our rally participants. Rob McGuire at Saint Elizabeth shared 
stories and information about the 122-year history of the 
church’s unique architecture which has been listed in “Ripley 
Believe It or Not” three times. Afterwards, participants drove 
the winding roads to visit the well-known Thorncrown Chapel.
 
No trip to Eureka Springs would be complete without a visit to 
the city’s springs and Blue Springs, the largest spring in the area 
that produces 38 million gallons of water daily.
 

We were also able to 
share the breathtaking 
view of Beaver Lake 
from the dam overlook 
and a drive to our Little 
Golden Gate bridge in 
nearby Beaver, Arkansas

 
The Arkansas Razorback chapter is actively planning another 
unique, fun-filled rally near Hot Springs next May. Watch 
for details to be published in the near future and make your 
reservations early. May will be a perfect time for a “shake down” 
rally to get your coach ready for our Region 3 Rally in June and 
the International Rally in September next year.
 
We welcome all Kountry Klub members to join our rallies. If you 
would like to join the Arkansas chapter with its abundance of 
adventures to explore in our beautiful state, please contact us 
Markleynkk@gmail.com or 479-903-1327. 

KANSAS
Darrell & Jeanette Wehmeier (22133)
Kansas State Directors
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year from Kansas!  Our last 
gathering for 2022 was the annual Sunflower’s Drive-In on 

October 15, in Garnett, 
Kansas by hosts Dudley 
Feuerborn & Carole 
Gibb. We met at the 
Dutch Kountry Café at 
12 noon to enjoy a meal 
and fellowship one last 
time before going our 
separate directions for 
the winter.
  
Last month, the 
Sunflower’s rally was at 
Walt’s 4 Seasons – RV 
Acres, Abliene, Kansas. 
We saw a reenactment 
of an old-time gun fight 
in Abilene and had 
wonderful meals at 
the campground and 
Abilene.    

  

The Sunflower’s rally schedule for next year, 2023, is:
• May 4-7, Kansas Kountry Sunflowers - Chapter Rally, Milford, 

Kansas 
• June 14-18, Region 3 Kountry Klub Rally, Branson, Missouri 
• July 13-16, Kansas Kountry Sunflower Chapter Rally, TBA 
• August 24-27, Kansas Kountry Klub State Rally, Abilene,   

Kansas 
• September 30-October 7, Newmar International Rally,  

Sedalia, Missouri
• October 28, Sunflowers Drive-In Luncheon, Topeka, Kansas 
 
We arrived at our winter destination in McAllen, Texas on 
October 22. Jeanette is receiving treatment and improving. She 
is looking forward to participating in crafts this year. Darrell is 
looking to play petanque and being a good neighbor.
 
We can be reached by email, text, or phone:
785-213-3155 (Darrell) email: mail2dare@yahoo.com 
785-379-3513 (Jeanette) email: meemawhas3@gmail.com 

MISSOURI
Dave & Barbara Burtrum (22047)
Missouri State Directors
Happy Fall ya’all!  Oh wait, by the time you get to read this it’s 
“Seasons Greetings”! We hope everyone had a great finish to 
the summer and fall season.  As mentioned in our last article, 
The Mid-MO Wanderlusts had their fall rally in Carthage, 
Missouri at the Coachlight RV Park. What a great place! The park 
is well kept, and the staff is super friendly and helpful. Activities 
included some great meals including an Italian meal and also a 
fried chicken meal that was excellent.  They also traveled across 
the border (state that is) to Mineral, Kansas to see the gigantic 
coal shovel “Big Brutus,” the largest still- standing electric shovel 
in the world.  We received a tour of Big Brutus and learned 
about coal mining in eastern Kansas.
 
The Mid-MO Wanderlusts also held a business meeting and 
elected new officers (no voter fraud detected).  Bob Briggs will 
be serving as president, John Yarick will be vice-president, and 
Mary Sue Briggs will be secretary.  Dale Daniel will continue as 
treasurer.  Thank you so much Bob, John, and Mary Sue for 
stepping up and filing these positions.
 
Barb & I were able to get out and travel some after her 
successful shoulder surgery and physical therapy. We attended 
a rally in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina and toured the area while 
there.  We also got to visit with friends in the area. On the way 
back to Missouri we stopped in Nashville (Grand Ole Opry) and 
also Paducah, Kentucky (quilters will know why).
 
We are home now until just after Christmas when we head west 
for warmer, sunnier weather.  Hopefully we’ll see some of you in 
our travels this winter.  If you’re in Arizona, look us up!

Safe travels to all. We can be reached at starmaster145@gmail.
com or bb6991@gmail.com 417-224-3841 or 417-224-1082.
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OKLAHOMA
Allen & Natalie Jones (21339)
Oklahoma State Directors
We hope that everyone has had a great fall and are ready for 
what winter will bring. The Oklahoma State Rally is in the books 
for 2022.  We had a total of fifteen coaches attend in Ardmore, 
Oklahoma. It was so fun to have first timers attend and others 
from outside our region. Thank you to all that attended and 
helped make the rally a success. We all enjoyed great food 
and a field trip to the Chickasaw Cultural Center in Sulphur, 
Oklahoma. We enjoyed the guided tour of the center and the 
stomp dance. If you are ever in the area, it would be worth your 
time to visit. We also enjoyed a visit from one of the Oklahoma 
State Conservation Officers who provided us with a little history 
lesson on the area and Tucker’s Tower, one of the most iconic 
spots in the state.  
 
The Oklahoma Spring Rally dates have been added to the 
Newmar website and will be held on April 27-30 in Eufaula, 
Oklahoma at Little Turtle RV Park.  We will be adding more 
information as we get all the details confirmed.  The Region 3 
Rally has also been added and will be held in Branson, Missouri 
June 14-18.  We hope you all will be able to plan your spring and 
summer adventures around attending these rallies.  
 
If you are travelling to a destination far from the winter cold, we 
wish you safe travels and warmer weather. In your travels, be 
sure to check out any Newmar Kountry Klub events along the 
way. It is a great way to meet and make new friends. If you are 
staying put for the winter, we hope that it will be mild.
 
We have enjoyed our first year as State Directors and learned so 
much from old friends and new friends. We are looking forward 
to seeing everyone at future events.  
 
We hope that you and your families will have a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year!
 
Safe travels to all. We can be reached at: Allen Jones; osuallen1@
gmail.com; 405-812-3150.  Natalie Jones; osunat1@gmail.com; 
405-812-3152.
 
TEXAS
Mike & Kathy Hutchens (19514)
Texas State Directors
Howdy ya’ll. It’s fall in Texas, and we are loving the weather 
today.... tomorrow it might be too cold or too hot; but we are 
ready!  We have enjoyed the activities so far this fall.  

After returning from a great International Rally in Rock Springs, 
we prepared for our Texas State Rally at Braunig Lake. It was 
small but fun. Sometimes we forget how much we enjoy small 
group activities and reuniting with friends. It was so good to see 
Katie Harrington.  Katie is the widow of former Region 3 Director 
Larry Harrington.  She now lives near Braunig Lake and decided 
to spend two days with us. She hasn’t changed a bit, still full of 
energy and insisted on helping in the kitchen. There were lots of 

laughs and a few tears, but it was so good to see her. Since the 
rally fell on the anniversary of 9-11, we decided to do a small 
commemoration by having movie night on Saturday. It started 
with a meal of every unhealthy thing you could have with a 
movie: hot dogs, nachos, wings, pizza, popcorn, candy, etc.  
and then followed by watching “World Trade Center.”  It was a 
sobering reminder of what our country experienced that day. On 
a not-so-serious note, our chefs got rave reviews for serving hot 
dogs!  Sometimes it is easy to please!  We also want to thank 
Larry & Patsy Wood for fitting our rally into their schedule.
 
Two weeks later we had our October Kountry Lone Stars South 
Rally in Mineola.   The city has a great RV park connected to their 
Civic Center. Our hosts, Gary & Diana Fickinger and Jim & Jane 
Thomas, did a fabulous job putting together fun games, great 
food, and plenty of opportunities to keep the days busy.  We 
even had a Halloween costume party on Saturday. There are 
some very creative people in our group!  

Our November rally was in Fredericksburg and included the 
election of officers.  The new slate of Officers will be posted in 
the next copy of the “Legacy.”

Lastly, we want to encourage you to put the dates for our 2023 
State Rally on your calendar.  It will be October 12-15, at Old 
River Road RV Resort in Kerrville.  We have booked 50 sites 
because we think there will be a great deal of interest.  October 
14th is the date for the Annual Solar Eclipse, and Kerrville is 
directly in its path.   It will be one of the best possible places to 
view the eclipse so plan early to be there!

Until next time, travel safe and we will see you down the road! We 
can be reached at: Mike Hutchens (jhutch4044@aol.com) 979-
548-1267 or Kathy Hutchens (jvchief@aol.com) 713-705-7136.

SAVE THE DATE!
2023 INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Missouri State Fairgrounds
Sedalia, Missouri

Rally Dates - Sept 30-Oct 7
Parking Dates - Sept 29 & 30

More Information Coming Soon
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2023 QUARTZSITE "RALLY 
IN THE DESERT"

The 2023 
Quartzsite Rally 
is scheduled for 
January 18-22. 
This year the 
rally hosts will 
be Andrew & 
Ellyn Meshel and 
Steve Conant. 
The official start 
is Wednesday, 
January 18th 
arrival. Location: 
Roadrunner BLM 
coordinates 114 
13 43.67 W 33 35 

01.47 N right at La Paz Valley Rd.

 The event hosts have changed up the rally schedule 
since they had so many rigs arriving several days early for 
the event. For those with Jeeps or 4WD vehicles, we will 
be holding a two-day pre-rally with a 2-hour excursion 
each day to some interesting areas, 4-wheeling around 
Quartzsite. For those interested, they should arrive on 
Sunday, January 15th with the jeeping on Monday the 
16th and Tuesday the 17th.

As of 10/20/22 we have 76 rigs signed up and 20+ for 
the early 4x4 (Sunday 1/15/23) adventure. For those 
that are planning to attend but have yet to sign up 
please do so as we will have to limit it to 150 rigs this 
year to accommodate the cooking logistics. We will be 
accepting donations to cover the cost and should have the 
recommended amount in December.

Since the 4x4 early event is going to be attended heavily 
we will be putting up the Newmar flags on Saturday. We 
hopefully will be able to split the Jeep group in half to 
make it more manageable on the trail.

Dinners will be provided on Wednesday thru Saturday 
night. We have secured two bands to perform out in 
the desert at our location. On Saturday, we will take an 
excursion to the Desert Bar for those who prefer to avoid 
the Big Tent on opening day.

In December we will have the Boondocking 101 info with 
directions and any useful local info as well as the seminar 
speakers to announce. There also will be a sign-up sheet 
for volunteers to help with all the things that make this a 
great time.

June 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 2023
America’s Best Campground 

(ABC Campground)
499 Buena Vista Road

Branson, Missouri  65616
 
 

YOUR RALLY FEE INCLUDES
Four (4) Nights Camping

Welcome Dinner & Entertainment
Shepherd of the Hills Dinner & Outdoor Drama

Sight and Sound Theater
College of the Ozarks Lunch & Tour

One (1) Full Breakfast
One (1) Continental Breakfast

(Optional Golf)
 

RALLY FEE
Two People $600.00
One Person $400.00
Extra Person $225.00

Reservation Deadline April 25, 2023
 

 Register for Rally Online
Send Check for Rally Fee to Arrive no Later 

Than     May 1, 2023
 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
Larry Wood

 
MAIL TO:

Larry & Patsy Wood (12255-L)
12401 S. 12th Street

Jenks, OK  74037

REGION 3 
RALLY

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE 
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.
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Our Region 4 Rally will be in Amanda, Iowa July 20-24 at the 
Amana RV Park and Event Center. It’s a great campground, but 
we haven’t been for years. More information will be available 
later. 

We’re looking forward to the Newmar Luncheons in McAllen, 
Texas for all the Winter Texans. The first one is in December, 
and when we get an update, we’ll share that too. 

Enjoy the holidays! Take care and stay healthy and happy. We 
can be reached at reritchie@comcast.net or 847-804-4274.

IOWA
Bill & Pat Schmidt (19321)
Iowa State Directors
Hello from Iowa! It’s that time of year again for cold weather, 
unless you are where it is warmer!  It’s cold here!  

Time to get your calendars out and make time for next year’s 
rallies.  Joe & Donna Delaney are having a combined chapter 
rally here in Keokuk, Iowa on June 4-8. Followed by Iowa/
Illinois State Rally on June 9-12 in Clear Lake, Iowa with a theme 
of Buddy Holly. The RV Park Is Oakwood RV Park in Clear Lake. 
Oakwoodrvparkllc@gmail.com and their phone number is 641-
357-4019. They close for the winter and won’t take reservations 
till February. Be sure to register through Kountry Klub Calendar, 
so we will have an estimated number of attendees. Both rallies 
should be a lot of fun! 

Then Region 4 Rally will be Iowa also at the Amana Colonies 
on July 20-24. The International Rally will be Sedalia, Mo on 
September 30 -October 7, 2023. Don’t forget to check the 
Kountry Klub Calendar for luncheons and other rallies.

MINNESOTA
Bear & Robin Abraham (22482)
Minnesota State Directors
We’re sure many of you use Google Maps to help plan your RV 
adventures. We’re always interested in the Google Timeline 
update we receive via email each month. It’s a great digital 
diary of cities and places we’ve visited, how many miles we’ve 
traveled, and for fun, what percentage we’ve traveled year to 
date around the world. So far in 2022 we’ve traveled 16,415 
miles which is equivalent to 80% around the world. Not all 
those miles are exclusively in our motorhome, some are from 
our tow vehicles, and some are airline trips, but it provides an 
interesting summary and proof that there is much to see and 
do in this wonderful land we live.

2023 is shaping up to be another great rally season. The 
Minnesota Loons will have our first rally of the season May 
8-11 at St. Cloud Campground. Contact the campground at 
320-251-4463 to reserve your site and mention you are with 
the Minnesota Loons.

Next, we will hold our June rally at Prairie’s Edge Casino 
Resort in Granite Falls beginning June 19th, ending June 22nd. 

Well by this time we are all getting 
ready for the holidays, and we are 
either at home or in our winter 
homes. The holidays seem to roll 
around so quickly and before we 
know we will be planning rallies 
again.

We are sad to report that Del & 
Lela Nordstrom have decided to retire from the South Dakota/
North Dakota State Directors position. We wish them all the 
best and know they will be active in their chapter and keep 
in touch with their long time Newmar friends and family. Bob 
& Bonnie Martin will be stepping into the position effective 
January 1st we look forward to working with Bob & Bonnie.

We have set our Region 4 rally for 2023, it will be held July 20 -24 
in Amana, Iowa. Please check the Newmar calendar for this rally 
and all the rallies that have already been placed on the calendar.

Wishing everyone Happy Holidays! Stay safe and healthy during 
your travels. Any questions or concerns we can be reached 
at: 815-263-6362 – Paul’s cell, 815-370-2513 – Judy’s cell or 
Pswingjr1@gmail.com; boykinmomjs@gmail.com.  

ILLINOIS
Richard & Donna Ritchie (16254)
Illinois State Directors 
As soon as we pull out our coats and gloves, we know it’s time 
to start packing the RV to head south. We’ll be there before 
Thanksgiving, so we can visit family on our way.   

We’re already filling our calendars with graduations and 
weddings, next comes the rallies. Our State Rally will be held 
jointly with Iowa this year, and this time we’re going to be in 
Iowa. We decided to go to Clear Lake, Iowa, with the theme 
of Buddy Holly! Our dates are June 9-12. We often like to do 
rallies back-to-back so we can continue the party from campsite 
to campsite. The RV Park is Oakwood RV Park in Clear Lake, Iowa.  
Their email is Oakwoodrvparkllc@gmail.com and their phone 
number is 641-357-4019. They close for the winter, and they 
wouldn’t take reservations until February. So be sure to mark 
your calendars to call early. If you’re planning on attending, 
please register through the Kountry Klub Calendar, so we’ll have 
an estimated number of attendees. Thanks in advance. 

Joe & Donna Delaney are having a combined chapter rally for 
Northern Illinois Kountry Kampers, and Illini Kountry Kuzzins 
June 4-8 in Keokuk, Iowa. They have many plans including 
visiting historic Nauvoo. More information is on the Kountry 
Klub Calendar, and the deadline is April 20. 

REGION 4 
IA, IL, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI

Region Directors
Paul & Judy Swing (21932)
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Mention Larry’s name or Minnesota Loons when making your 
own campground reservations, 320-564-2121.

In July, please attend the Region 4 Rally bring held in the Amana 
Colonies, July 20-24. Plans are being finalized for the Minnesota 
State Rally in August, details to follow. That brings us to 
September and the International Rally in Sedalia. Missouri.

Be sure to visit the Kountry Klub calendar online for the most 
up to date information and to register for any rallies you plan 
to attend.

Wishing all safe holiday travels and much joy while visiting 
family and friends. Wishing everyone a safe and pleasurable 
rally season. Do not hesitate to contact us should you have any 
questions, 651-470-8864 or dabraham965@gmail.com. 

NORTH DAKOTA/SOUTH DAKOTA
Del & Lela Nordstrom (14168)
North Dakota/South Dakota State Directors
The North Dakota/South Dakota State Rally for 2023 will be 
held in Medora, North Dakota, arriving July 11, and departing 
July 15. Individual campground reservations should be made 
at the Red Trail Campground, phone 701-623-4317 or 800-621-
4317. When you make your campground reservations be sure 
to mention you’re with the Newmar rally. 

Plans are to include four breakfasts, an entrée for the arrival 
potluck and a catered dinner, if available. We will be attending 
a Pitchfork Steak Fondue, followed by the Medora Musical in 
the open-air Burning Hills Amphitheater. This is a great show 
featuring semi-professional actors, fireworks and laser lights. 
No need to worry about the walk up out of the amphitheater as 
they boast having the world’s largest outdoor escalator. 

We also will attend either The Teddy Roosevelt Show or the 
Theodore & Edith performance (dependent upon the 2023 
schedule for these venues). The Theodore Roosevelt National 
Park and North Dakota Badlands must see day trips. 

Also, there is Live Music on the Town Square Patio, and don’t 
miss Cowboy Lyle’s Candy Barn and the Joe Ferris General 
Store.  There’s also the North Dakota Cowboy Hall of Fame, and 
several historic sites to explore.  You can enjoy a self-guided 
Audio Walking Tour of Medora and take your furry friends to 
Ruff Riders Dog Park.

Congratulations to Bob & Bonnie Martin and a great big thank 
you for stepping up to be the North Dakota/South Dakota State 
Directors starting January 1, 2023. Del & I have enjoyed the 
position for the past many years, and I am sure they will also.

Come join us at Medora, North Dakota Bob & Bonnie have a 
great rally planned for you and it is a wonderful location for a 
rally. We can be reached at: Del’s cell 605-310-7900, Lela’s cell 
605-310-4768 or del@alliancecom.net 

RUSHMORE ROAMERS 
Presidents
Bob & Bonnie Martin (22598)
The Rushmore Roamers Let’s Celebrate Fall luncheon was held 
at Big J’s Roadhouse in Humboldt, South Dakota.  Alternately, 
it could be called “Git on down the Road” luncheon, as some 
of our members are currently on their way to their snowbird 
refuges. The 1919 root beer bombs and daily lunch special were 
very tasty, and yes, it did feel like the good old days as there 
were plenty of hugs, handshakes and not a face mask to be seen! 

We discussed the 2023 chapter rally plans, which will be a little 
different as we plan to go out of state next year. The chapter 
rally is set for June 27 arrival date, and June 30 departure. 
We will be going to Fort Robinson State Park near Crawford, 
Nebraska. This is a historical site that was used by the U.S. Army 
to breed and raise quarter horses for the army in the late 1800’s. 
The Nebraska State Historical Society operates a museum and 
many restored or reconstructed exhibit buildings to interpret 
the fort’s history. There is so much to see and do here that we 
don’t plan to go off site the entire rally.  

There will be three breakfasts, including a hayrack ride to a chuck 
wagon breakfast, an evening steak cookout among the buttes, 
and a dinner at the lodge. We are also planning on enjoying a 
musical production at the Post Playhouse, which boasts semi-
professional actors from across the country. 

On our rally’s last night, we will attend a free rodeo performance 
put on by a few local cowboys. Among other things you will 
not want to miss is an authentic stagecoach ride that crosses a 
creek and follows a two-track trail out into the prairie, as you 
experience the fastest mode of transportation available before 
the railroads came along.

Or you can rent a horse for a couple of hours and follow a guide 
into the buttes to see a bison herd or maybe take an open 
carriage ride around the post to see the historic buildings and 
the parade grounds.  There are 60 miles of hiking trails and 20 
miles of mountain biking trails.  A Jeep tour of the area is also 
available. If the weather gets too warm, take a dip in the pool, or 
rent an inner tube for a lazy river float down the Niobrara River. 

A year after the Battle of the Little Big Horn, Chief Crazy Horse 
and his half-starved followers surrendered to the U.S. Army and 
were held here pending their relocation to a reservation.  Crazy 
Horse died from a bayonet wound here in 1877, after a scuffle 
with solders trying to put him in a cell because of fears he was 
planning another uprising. 

Be sure to step out of your coach early one morning and enjoy 
the freshness of the air and the aroma of the sweet prairie grass 
that surrounds the campground. 

As this rally is being held at a state park, campground 
reservations cannot be made prior to 180 days of the arrival 
date. With that being said, it is strongly encouraged that you 
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make your reservations at that time (December 29, 2022).  
Reservations may be made through www.outdoornebraska.
org or   www.reserveamerica.com/phonenumber

WISCONSIN
Sue and Scott Schiltz (19314)
Wisconsin State Directors
Scott & I and a few of the Northern Aires just finished up the 
season with a gathering in Door County the week of October 
10.  We had a great time eating, shopping, and seeing some 
museums.

We are looking forward to the 2023 rally season and cannot wait 
to see many of you at the rallies. I have listed the rallies here. 

• May 18-21  Spencer Lake Christian Center, Waupaca, WI, 
Chapter Rally, Deadline - 5/1/23
• June 20-25  Whiskey Creek Family RV Park, Sparta, WI, 
State Rally, Deadline - 1/31/23
• July 20-24  Amana RV Park & Event Center, Amana, IA, 
Region 4 Rally, Deadline - 6/1/23
• August  TBD
• Sept 30 – Oct 7  Fairgrounds Campground, Sedalia, MO, 
International Rally, Deadline - TBD

Safe travels and Happy Holidays to everyone! If you have 
questions, we can be reached at:  Sue cell 608-206-1988; Scott 
cell 608-575-3333. Email:  sueschiltz@yahoo.com.

1.  Ad copy is to be emailed to kountryklub@newmarcorp.com 
2.  No phone orders will be accepted
3.  When abbreviating use standard dictionary abbreviations
4.  Include your name, Klub number and phone number
5.  Deadline is the 1st of the month for the next published 
     issue 
6.  Payment to be made through Make A Payment on our 
     website or by calling the Klub office with your credit card 
     information 877-639-5582
7.  The Newmar Kountry Klub retains the right to accept or 
     refuse advertising and the right to edit submitted ads
8.  Ads can be cancelled and refunded up to ad closing date 
     of the 20th of the deadline month

RATES: Below prices are based per ad/issue.
$18 maximum 12 words
$40.00 maximum 60 words
$10.00 bold face type4 for the first six (6) words
$15.00 to include one photo with ad. Photos are to be sent as 
a PDF file and a separate attachment with the ad text 

Any questions please email Linda Feece at kountryklub@
newmarcorp.com or call 877-639-5582.

YOUR AD COULD 
BE IN HERE!

2004 Kountry Aire 38SDTS Fifth Wheel.  Tons of 
upgrades including full AIR RIDE SUSPENSION 
& AIR BRAKES. Magnum Inverter, HWH Hydraulic 
Leveling, Electric porch landing and steps. Solid 
wood cabinetry.  This trailer is in great shape for 
a 2004 and has been well taken care of and very 
loved.    Call or text Brian at 863-651-9365.

FOR SALE

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing 
of Donald Bromley (19516) on October 20, 2022, in a 
tragic accident. Don and wife, Denise have been Klub 
members since 2011 and were the current president of 
the Manitoba Crocus Kountry Klub chapter. We extend 

our sympathy to the family. 
Denise’s address is 

RR2, Box 42, 
Brandon, MB R7A 5Y2 Canada

With heavy hearts we share the passing of Barney 
Barnett (2916-L) on November 17, 2022. Barney and 
wife, Barbara have been long time members since 
1992 and held many different leadership roles including 
Region 5 Directors and International Directors of the 
Klub. We extend our thoughts and prayers to Barbara. 

Barbara’s address is 
7530 Horton Hwy, 

Greenville, TN 37745

We extend our sincere sympathy and prayers 
to the families of our passed on members.

IN MEMORIAM
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Region 5 Rally 2022 was very 
successful despite all the obstacles 
leading up to the event.  Thanks 
to the help of our State Directors 
and many members who stepped 
up to help. We cannot thank them 
enough.

We began with our 
traditional BBQ 
dinner sponsored by 
Campers Inn. Bob 
Amato represented 
Campers Inn at 
dinner and breakfast. 
We had two beautiful 
2023 Newmar 
coaches on display.

Following dinner 
was the drawing 
for door prizes. 
Everyone received a 
prize from a $25.00 
gift card up to a 
Blackstone Tailgater, 
with many nice 
gifts in between. All 
thanks to sponsors 
from Independence 
RV, National Indoor 
RV, Retorband, and 
MagnaShade.

Monday night 
was a Low County 
Boil provided by 
ShellHouse Seafood 
Restaurant, and 
sponsored by North 
Trail RV. 

Tuesday morning, we were treated 
to a hot breakfast sponsored by 
SkyMed. 

Wednesday evening at 6 PM we 
boarded the Savannah Riverboat 
for a three-hour cruise up and 
down the Savannah River. Not 

only was the buffet meal featuring Prime Rib and Shrimp and 
Grits excellent, but the views and our guitarist provided great 
music that led many to the dance floor.

Thursday morning, we toured the National Museum of the 
Mighty Eighth Air Force. What a history lesson. After the tour 
we enjoyed a Southern Buffet lunch. Folks we owe so much 
gratitude to the men and women who sacrificed so much 
for the freedoms we have today.  If you are ever near Pooler, 
Georgia, I urge you to stop and see this great memorial.

Two more things, 
our Ice Cream Social 
sponsored by FCIS 
was enjoyed by all 
and there was an 
unexpected visit by 
Ilean.

In closing, mark your calendar for the 2023 Region Rally in the 
North Carolina Outer Banks starting on October 13th.

Love God Love Others. We can be reached at  gsmith8800@
gmail.com 912-656-8800

FLORIDA
Greg & Margie Harrop (20694)
Florida State Directors
Margie & I would like to take a minute of your time to say 
“THANK YOU” to all the Emergency Workers (Police, Fire & 
EMS from all over our State and Nation); Florida Power and 
Light, all the Electric Companies that sent their personnel, 
and the many volunteers from all over the United States that 

REGION 5 
AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

Region Directors
Gary & Wanda Smith (16540-L)
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came to the aid of the State of Florida during our time of 
need from the devastation of Hurricane Ian.  They worked 
relentlessly long days and nights. We, and the many people of 
our State, cannot thank you enough. “We are Florida Strong,” 
because of y’all.

Some of our Florida Newmar members lost a lot and are in 
recovery mode. If you know of anyone who lives or winters in 
our state, reach out to them and see if there is anything y’all 
can do. Even a phone call works wonders. Our Love, Light & 
Prayers go out to all.

A few of our November “Welcome Back” rallies were cancelled 
and we had to wait to make sure our campgrounds were up and 
running. But we all managed, and everything came together.

Well, our December and 2023 Rally season is upon us, so check 
out the Newmar Kountry Klub Calendar for our upcoming rallies 
and luncheons. Join in the fun, fellowship, and of course great 
food. We look forward to seeing y’all along with our Manatee, 
Pelican, and Sea Turtle family.

By the time this gets published in the Legacy our Rally in the 
Keys and the Tampa Super Show is a wrap. We hope y’all had 
as much fun and fellowship as Margie and I did. 

“Remember, “The best part of any journey is the people we 
meet along the way.” We can be reached at gmh4369@gmail.
com Greg’s cell:  954-914-8335.

FLORIDA MANATEES
Laura Baker (19643)
President
As this is written, our Florida Manatees continue to enjoy their 
fall travels. Geoff & I are in the United Kingdom on our long 
awaited and twice postponed RV trip. We rented one of those 
other brands for our vacation travels. We will let you all know 
about our trip in the next upcoming Legacy article.

We have some great upcoming rallies planned, so don’t 
hesitate to register.  You can go to the Newmar Kountry Klub 
online site and check them out.

Stay connected with your fellow Florida Manatees at Newmar 
Florida Manatees Facebook page. You can also order the new 
Manatee shirts on our Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.
com/groups/1587746014862204/. We can be reached at 
nkkflmanatees@gmail.com Cell:  610-747-6966.

FLORIDA PELICANS
Tim Buchholz (12344)
President 
Here it is December 2022, Christmas is in sight, New Year’s 
around the corner and the Tampa Super Show comes next. For 
those who were early birds and got signed up for the Super 
Show, good for you. For those not so lucky including our faithful 
Pelican Buddies, not so good. Remember you can still come to 

the Tampa Fairgrounds and spend time with friends, etc. Take 
your coach to the show, get parked in and near the Newmar 
area and dry camp for a day or 2. Our Pelicans will hold their 
barbeque night on Wednesday in the tent for its members. 
Love to see you there. 

Winding down our summer stay between Salt Lake City and 
Minnesota, Connie & I had planned to visit friends in Carthage, 
Missouri, Nashville, and Charleston before going to the October 
Region 5 Rally in Savannah, Georgia. All that was cut short 
when we got word of Hurricane IAN damage at home. We 
closed in our slides, pointed the coach south from Minnesota 
and went nonstop towards home. We stopped for an hour or 
two of sleep, purchased five generators, four dehumidifiers 
and some fans and ten cases of water as we had friends in 
dire need of help. Good thing we had the car hauler trailer, we 
filled it to the gills with equipment. When we arrived, we found 
damage beyond belief in the area. We lived in the motorhome 
for over a week as the house was not livable. We made a call to 
our family and by Monday after the storm we had four of our 
adult kids waiting at the Tampa airport for a first look at the 
Fort Myers aftermath. It was nothing short of amazing what 
they got done in five days. They simply took charge and made 
the home livable again. What an amazing family it is. Thanks 
again you miracle workers. 

There are so many folks that don’t even have a home to come 
back to, our thoughts go out to them.  At least we are now back 
in the house.

Ms. Connie is in her realm as she is the Chief Procurer in the 
household. She now gets to shop for all the furnishings and 
accessories needed. Enough of IAN.

The Pelicans will be holding their Christmas in Naples 
Luncheon on December 1 at the Audubon Country Club again 
this year. I am looking for a major turnout of our membership 
for the event. Next is our Ghost Host II Rally in Auburndale, 
Florida commencing on December 11, for three days. Then 
the Pelican Rally at the Super Show in mid-January. This is 
always a fun gathering for a couple of hundred coach owners.

As always, our monthly roaming luncheons on the last 
Monday of each month are on trac. You will find their location 
posted at the NKK website. Also, if you have any questions or 
restaurant location in mind, contact Susan Duchesneau at 410-
591-1830. She will welcome any ideas and venues.

Our chapter membership has grown to 77 NKK members for 
2022. I would like to acknowledge our latest new members. 
They are Wayne & Sue Elle Elam. They have bought in at the 
Golden Palms RV Resort in Fort Myers. We welcome you and 
hope you become active members in the Pelican Chapter.

If you’re still reading this and reside in SW Florida in the winter, 
we would love to have you join our Pelican Chapter.  Our 
dynamic duo of Jim & Mary Kennedy, our membership chairs 
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reach out to new owners monthly. Call them at 219-484-2708 
and 219-484-2709 for a brochure/application.

Till then Happy Trails by Newmar from your Pelicans. We can 
be reached at Tim.buchholz80@gmail.com Cell: 239-464-0219.

FLORIDA SEA TURTLES
Bill Berg (20429)
President 
With the Hurricane season coming to a close, our thoughts and 
prayers are with those who were affected by Hurricane Ian. The 
Sea Turtles were truly blessed since several other rallies were 
cancelled due damage and flooding. Our fall rallies were in the 
path of Ian but escaped with minor damage. The December 
rally is still happening. We look forward to seeing our friends 
after many of us traveled around this beautiful country. 
The three upcoming rallies are: 
• December 8-11 rally is at the Creek Side RV Resort in Punta 

Gorda hosted by George & Susan Young.
• February 16-19 rally will be at a new campground Santa Fe 

Palms RV Resort in Gainesville, Florida host by Rolf & Ann 
Kuhns.

• March 16-19 will be at another new RV Resort, Southern 
Springs RV Resort in Ocala, Florida hosted by Brian & Nancy 
Howard.

The Newmar Owner’s Luncheon will resume the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month starting in December thru March 
at the Golden Corral at 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland FL 33809. 
Social and lunch is from 11:30 to 1:00. All Newmar owners 
are invited to attend.
Be sure to check the NKK Website for the latest status on all 
the Florida Sea Turtles events. We look forward to seeing all 
our Sea Turtles, along with any other NKK member. We can be 
contacted at:  president.flseaturtles@gmail.com or Bill’s cell:  
407-810-7313.

MID SOUTH TRI-STATE (GA-AL-MS)
Jim & Barb Watson (20238)
Tri-State Directors 
As of this writing we are at the Region 5 Rally in Savannah, 
Georgia. Creek Fire RV Resort is very impressive and a beautiful 
place to visit. Gary & Wanda have done a wonderful job 
organizing this rally.

Last month we attended the Peach State Krackers 25th anniversary 
rally in Hiawassee, Georgia. Donna Jones & Bill Stanley helped 
plan this event. Wayne & Carole Keith acted as hosts and did a 
wonderful job. They did a fantastic job in compiling the 25-year 
history of the chapter. National Indoor RV sponsored a beautiful 
anniversary dinner with their General Manager, Todd Spring, 
and his wife attending. Our tour of Copper Hill via Blue Ridge 
Scenic Railway and the William Holland School of Lapidary Arts 
were wonderful. There was an impressive number of volunteers 
that pitched in helping with setting up, serving and clean up. A 
big thank you to all of them. We are truly blessed with active 
volunteers at all the NKK rallies.

Last month month we attended the Alabama Dixie Aires rally 
held in Elberta, Alabama. We are excited about the revitalization 
of this chapter and its active membership.

In December we will be going to Rally in the Keys. We are 
looking forward to the warm weather and company of our 
fellow NKK members.

We have been working on next year’s Tri-State Rally which 
will be held at Ellijay, Georgia. Mark your calendars starting 
May 17th ending May 21. We are fine tuning the details with 
the RV Resort and will post on the Klub calendar once they are 
finalized.

From the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Georgia. We can be 
reached at jwatson@summit.us 404- 915-2713

ALABAMA DIXIE AIRES
Donna Jones (20599)
 Autumn is our favorite season of the year, and we were able 
to spend some time in Sevierville, Tennessee last month where 
we were actually able to experience this season. The changing 
of the colors of the leaves and their colors are so beautiful and 
vibrant. The days were warm, and the evenings had a little bit 
of a chill in the air, which felt really good. It being peak season 
there was a lot of traffic and a lot of people everywhere, but 
we considered it well worth it to be able to be in Sevierville 
during this time.

While in Sevierville, I had the chance to take some pickle ball 
lessons and I really enjoyed it. The sport of pickle ball has really 
taken off and a lot of people are playing it. You will find a lot of 
resorts that have pickle ball courts. Some resorts offer indoor 
pickle ball. Paddles and balls are all you need to play this sport 
and they take up very little room in your coach. It is also a great 
way to get some exercise while you are on the road.  If there 
are not any pickle ball courts where you are staying, check to 
see if the city parks in the area have pickle ball courts.

As this is written, we are getting ready to attend the Region 5 
Rally in Savannah, Georgia. This will be our first Region 5 Rally 
since COVID, and we are happy to be going. Savannah is a nice 
place to visit with a lot of tourist sites to visit and a lot of good 
restaurants to eat at. 

The Alabama Dixie Aires are getting ready to have their first 
rally since the chapter was brought back together earlier this 
year. Plans are already in the making for next year’s rally. Once 
rally information is available it will be posted on the Newmar 
Kountry Klub website so you can register.

We welcome the following new members to the Alabama Dixie 
Aires:  Jerry & Shirley Roberts, Edgar & Beverly Shaw, Mike 
& Connie Spiller, Joseph & Jewel Symmes and Robert & Sara 
Trachsler.
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If you live in Alabama or Mississippi and would like to meet 
fellow Newmar owners that live in your home state, come, 
and join the Alabama Dixie Aires. Attending a chapter rally is 
an ideal way to meet people who enjoy doing the same thing 
you do. It is also a good way to learn from others about your 
motorhome. There is always good food to eat, interesting sites 
in the area to see and plenty of fun and fellowship. To find out 
more about the Alabama Dixie Aires, please contact us.

Safe travels and hope to see you. We can be reached at pres.
aldixieaires@gmail.com 352-322-7717.

GEORGIA PEACH STATE KRACKERS 
Wayne Keith (21740)
President

Well, Carole 
& I are home 
recovering from 
a fantastic Peach 
State Krackers 

Rally at the Bald Mountain Camping and Resort in Hiawassee 
Georgia, which just happened to be our 25th Anniversary. We 
had 27 coaches in attendance and 15 were members of the 
Peach State Krackers.

Donna Jones & Bill Stanley were the rally hosts and Carole, & I 
were the co-hosts. Due to circumstances beyond their control, 
Donna & Bill were not able to attend, so, Carole & I, along with 
many others, made sure the rally was a success. Donna had a 
vision and had planned the rally to a tee. That is exactly how 
it turned out.

Our mornings greeted us with wake-up aroma breakfasts of 
hot pancakes and crispy bacon or hot biscuits and sausage 
gravy not to mention steaming coffee and juice of course. 
Ingles provided our getaway breakfast of delicious cinnamon 
rolls and muffins. 

Our dinners started with our traditional lo-country shrimp boil, 
which Jim Watson, our Tri-State Director, cooked to perfection, 
topped off with a Fat Boy ice cream sandwich for dessert. 

The “Angry Chicken” delivered a fantastic southern fried 
chicken dinner which included Peach Cobbler of course, the 
“Happy Hawg” presented a traditional BBQ dinner with Banana 
Pudding. Finally, we suffered through another fantastic dinner 
of beef tips and Chicken Cordon-Blue delivered by “Brother’s 
at Willow Ranch.” Our dessert was a killer Red Velvet Cake with 
Vanilla Ice Cream. This rally was a 10 pounder for sure.

National Indoor RV Center’s sponsored our final dinner and 
Mr. Todd Springs the General Manager of the Lawrenceville, 
Georgia location, and his wife Adaire, were in attendance to 
help celebrate this event. 

We played card bingo two nights, left-right-center one 
night and had a relaxing train ride from Blue Ridge, Georgia 

to McCaysville, 
Georgia/Copper Hill, 
Tennessee on the 
Blue Ridge Scenic 
Mountain Railroad. 
We all sure needed 
that relaxing break.

Then we caravanned 
to the “William 
Holland Lapidary 
Arts school in Young 
Harris, Georgia, 
for an exciting and 
informative tour. 
The staff was very 
hospitable and 

welcoming. They were excited at our interest in their crafts and 
the courses they offer. Everyone enjoyed this tour. 

A portion of the rally 
fee was set aside for 
a donation to this 
school. In addition 
to tuition, they rely 
on donations since 
they are a non-profit 
organization. 

Prior to our 
entertainment, Gary 
& Wanda Smith, 
Region 5 Directors, 
presented a 25-year 
milestone certificate 
to the chapter. 

After we were thoroughly stuffed, we had the pleasure of 
listening to Mr. Tom Edwards perform some good old songs. 
It was fun. He is a member of the band “Gnarly Fingers” and 

is an accomplished 
musician on 
many different 
instruments. Tom 
is a great singer 
who has performed 
with many different 
artists throughout 
his career. 

This rally will be 
remembered for 
some time and 
would not have 
been as successful 
were it not for the 
vision and planning 
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of Donna Jones and the help of many volunteers who jumped 
at the chance to be a part of this event.

Finally, what does it take for an organization to reach such a 
milestone of 25 years? It will take many members who, over 
the passing of time will become nameless, and lost to history. 

This chapter celebrated 25 years this past week and sadly, we 
don’t have a knowledge of those very early members. But with 
the help of a Linda and DeAnn at the NKK office, Roger Weeks, 
Jim Repp, Gene Richardson, and Gary Smith, we do have a 
pretty complete officers list from 1997-2022. Technology today 
gives us the ability to capture all members, in pictures and text. 
Take the time to record their names for the future. You will be 
blest by it! 

As this is written, next up we will be getting ready to go to 
Savannah, Georgia and the Region 5 Rally at the Creekfire 
Resort.

Safe Travels. We can be reached at president_newmar_psk@
hotmail.com 770-243-0845.

CAROLINA’S (NC – SC)
Carl & Gayle Webber (20143)
State Directors The Carolinas (NC/SC)
Hey, y’all! Welp – Another year is quickly coming to a close and 
a new one is before us.  We are blessed to have experienced not 
only another trip around the sun, but a year of exciting travels. 
We completed our “check list” to visit every drivable state in 
the US, attended fun-filled NKK rallies across the country from 
the east coast to Wyoming, enjoyed time with old friends, as 
well as met a lot of new ones. With 2023 on the horizon, the 
anticipation of kicking off a new year is upon us as we make 
our plans to attend the Tampa RV SuperShow Rally in January. 

As we write this article, we are rendezvousing with friends in 
Brunswick, Georgia as we await the beginning of the Region 5 
Rally next week in Savannah.  Gary & Wanda Smith always put 
on amazing rallies, and this year will, no doubt, follow suite. 
Following that event, we will travel to Hudson, Florida to have 
a couple “fogged” windows repaired while we visit with our 
son in Tampa before returning to our “sticks and bricks” for the 
first time since June. We’ll be there for about a month before 
we head to Myrtle Beach for the annual South Carolina/North 
Carolina Christmas at the Beach Rally … then back home for 
a few more weeks before we start the trek to Florida for the 
afore mentioned Tampa RV SuperShow Rally and subsequent 
winter months.  Have I mentioned how blessed we are?

For those of you who may be new to life in a 25’- 45’ tin can, let 
us assure you … it ain’t all wine, roses and chocolate!  You are 
basically traveling in a home that experiences an earthquake 
and hurricane every time you move it.  You are GOING to 
have issues! Over the past month, we have had our share:  
the washing machine kicked the bucket (which became quite 
a project to remove and replace), the entry steps decided to 

become a trapeze (which, after doing research, we learned it’s 
going to take a weld to repair – so it is currently bungeed up 
until we get home), one of the slide mechanisms refuses to 
receive “the signal” (luckily, we were able to concoct a work-
around by “hot-wiring” it with the electric drill battery), and 
we lost a wheel-hub-cover driving down the interstate (to be 
replaced when we take the coach to Freightliner in December 
for its annual service).  

Now – all that said, it’s a wonderful way to see this amazing 
country and well worth the relatively minor issues that may 
befall you.  SO – get out there and enjoy your Newmar, y’all. 
That’s why you bought it, right?!?  Log into the NKK Klub 
Calendar and peruse the 2023 scheduled rallies for the ones 
that interest you. Did you know that as an NKK member, 
you can attend ANY rally ANYWHERE your travels may take 
you?!?  What a great way to meet other people with whom 
you share the same passion and who are a great resource 
for troubleshooting issues you may have and/or swapping 
campground reviews.  And since we are The Carolinas State 
Directors, we would be remiss if we didn’t flaunt the 2023 
Carolinas State Rally, which will be held May 22-26 at the 
Fayetteville RV Resort & Cottages.  We have a limited number 
of sites available, and reservations must be made by February 
20th, so be sure to book yours “while the get’n’s good”! Also, 
if you live in North or South Carolina and are not a member 
of the Tarheel Kountry Klub or the Palmetto Pals, we’d love to 
have you join our family.  Please contact us for membership 
information; our phone numbers and e-mail addresses are 
included below.

That’s it for now, y’all.  We send each of you our wishes for 
a very MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR! We look 
forward to all the delightful memories we’ll make in 2023!

Happy travels, y’all … to wherever your Newmar takes you! We 
can be reached at dc3carl@gmail.com /younggrammygayle@
gmail.com 704-225-7442/ 704-619-1851

SOUTH CAROLINA PALMETTO PALS
Eugene & Grace Failmezger (29150)
Presidents
Hello all from the Palmetto Palls! We have had an amazing 
summer of travels with our beloved 2017 Dutch Star 3736. It all 
began in July with the Newmar Kountry Klub 36th International 
Rally and capped off in October with the Newmar Kountry Klub 
Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally. We covered over 8000 miles 
in the coach and over 7000 miles in the truck. We’ve seen and 
done so much of what our beautiful country has to offer, but 
still have so much more to see and do down the road. The 
coach’s dash air gave up the ghost, half bath sink shattered 
into thousands of pieces, and the microwave turntable made 
an abrupt exit from said microwave and exploded as we were 
on the way home. But none of these issues dampened the 
amazing trip as we have house air and a fan that kept us cool, a 
second bathroom with a sink still intact, and Amazon Prime to 
the rescue for the turn table plate! 
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As this is written, we have been ‘home’ in South Carolina for 
less than a week and are already heading back out to the 
Region 5 Rally down in Georgia! We love seeing all our family 
and friends here at home but are excited to be rolling down the 
road again to see our Newmar ‘family’ and friends.

Find your local Newmar Kountry Klub chapter and join it or 
find several chapters where you stay/live often/a lot and join 
them as well! Food, fun, adventures, friends, and campfires, 
plus a whole lot more await you! 

Safe and Happy Travels! We can be reached at gene@
failmezger.com 803-468-3004.

NORTH CAROLINA TARHEELS
Ray & Kathy Dyer (22237) 
President and Secretary 
Hello everyone from the North Carolina Tarheels. I hope 
everyone is ready to close out 2022 and kick start 2023. 

The year 2022 was full packed with travels and rallies. The 
highlight naturally was the International Rally in Rock Springs, 
Wyoming. Kathy & I literally went from coast to coast. We had 
many enjoyable stops and visits with family and friends. There 
were also some sorrows with the loss of family members and 
visiting some who are not doing well. Kathy & I were reminded 
that life is short, and we must keep in touch. This can be 
difficult, but our Newmar traveling home has made it easier. 
So, we will be on the road more in 2023.

As with all of us who have rolling homes know, travels are 
not without stress or maintenance free. Everyone has tales of 
trials, scares, and wonder, and recoveries. There are so many 
that I suggest you attend as many rallies as you can and relate 
those to fellow Newmarians. This is best done around a fire in 
the evening. A campfire attracts and the warm flames brings 
back memories. We have found that a gas fire ring is the most 
convenient and safest. Try one and see how many people gather.

We are continuing to complete the food/entertainment for our 
Christmas at the Beach Rally and Business Meeting, December 
6-9, at Ocean Lakes Family Campground, Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina.

We wish everyone safe and enjoyable travels. We can be 
reached at rodyer1@gmail.com / dyerkj@gmail.com 804-691-
3309 / 804-691-9419.
 
TENNESSEE
Phil & Charlene Budd (9488-L)
Tennessee State Directors
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. We are blessed to have 
enjoyed another year and are looking forward to 2023. We 
pray that each of you, even with trials and tribulations, can 
review your year and find the “Blessing” and thank your Lord 
and Savior for your “Blessing.” 

This is our first chance to communicate with all the NKK friends 
and fellow RV’ers that were affected by the hurricane to let you 
know we were praying and still praying for you.

As you read this, our almost “Antique” coach is at the Newmar 
Service Center having the Aqua Hot Diesel Heater system 
removed and a state-of-the-art Oasis Chinook heating and hot 
water system installed. Charlene & I are tired of cold showers. 
The old system is 23.5 years old and at our age we look forward, 
hopefully, to 8 to 10 more years of enjoying the new system; if 
not, our kids will enjoy it 🤣!! 

As we write this, we are leaving in a week for the Region 5 Rally 
in Savannah, Georgia, and we are very excited to visit Gary & 
Wanda’s neck of the woods. The Smith’s are not only the finest 
Region Directors, and close friends, but ALWAYS have the best 
rallies! I’m sure Gary & Wanda’s article will have the latest info 
and pictures of the rally for you to enjoy. 

For those of you who are registered for our 2023 June Tennessee 
State Rally, Charlene & I still have not locked in prices for food 
service but, do have what we believe a very interesting and fun 
itinerary here in Southern Middle Tennessee. The rally is “SOLD 
OUT” but we have a standby list. If you will contact us, we will 
be happy to add your names. Please text my cell number 931-
638-2015 or email prbudd60@bellsouth.net. If you email me, 
please include your phone number, NKK number and mailing 
address. I have a RoboKiller app that, if you are not already in 
my contact list, it will block your call, but allow you to leave a 
voicemail. If you text me, it will come through. I thank you in 
advance for this way of contacting us. 

We look forward to seeing all of you next year at a Newmar 
rally. We can be reached at 931-638-2015 or prbudd60@
bellsouth.net. 

TENNESSEE VOLUNTEER KRUISERS
Sheryn Ward (18849)
President
Happy Holidays and Hello from Tennessee and the Volunteer 
Kruiser Chapter! I believe that by now everyone is looking 
forward to making the trip to wherever they will be spending 
the winter months. While you have a few minutes, be sure to 
check out the Newmar Klub Calendar. The Newmar calendar is 
full of fun events that you might be able to squeeze in, to fill 
out the end of this year. The end of the 2022 camping year is 
just a few steps away in our neck of the woods and events to 
attend are getting fewer for this year.  If you are looking to get in 
“just one more,” check out the North Carolina/South Carolina 
Christmas at the Beach Rally. It is the best way to end the year. 
Check the Klub Calendar and give the rally hosts a phone call to 
see if there are still vacancies. You won’t be sorry.  Not to worry 
though, the beginning of the 2023 camping season is just a few 
short steps away with the Tampa Super Show in January. 

I would like to take this opportunity to recognize and to thank 
all the new members that chose to join our chapter, the 
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(Tennessee) Volunteer Kruisers. Joining a new organization is 
always a stressful step to take but we are happy that all our 
new 2022 members took a chance on us. Our new members for 
this year are: Don & Patti Liedtke from Spring Hill, Tennessee, 
David & Julie Baker from Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Larry 
Hicks from Sweetwater, Tennessee, Allan & Holly Smith 
from Mountain City, Tennessee, Bob & Helen Vaughn from 
Clarksville, Tennessee, Evan & Debbie Hughes from Petaluma, 
California, and Bill & Yolanda Pryne from The Gardens in 
Crossville, Tennessee.  Thank you to everyone!

In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to WELCOME a 
group of new chapters that were recently created. A welcome 
to the NEWMAR family to the Alabama Dixie Aires located in 
Alabama and Mississippi. Welcome to the Aloha Aires from 
Hawaii. Finally, welcome to a new chapter created during the 
International Rally with a home in Utah. CONGRATULATIONS 
to everyone. 

More next time! We can be reached at SherynWard@gmail.com. 

VIRGINIA
Michael Vreeland (20733)
Virginia State Director
First, I was horrified to see the damage done by Ian and 
unfortunately it will be a long road back to what was normal 
for not only Florida but the nation. My thoughts and prayers go 
out to all impacted. Hang in there is will get better over time.

I know that all Newmarians are busy either planning for their 
snowbird trip or when to winterizing their vacation home on 
wheels. I have been anxiously counting the days to the next rally 
I get to attend, and scheduling campground stays in Florida for 
my annual snowbird migration. First, I head to Gaffney for my 
yearly service. Just a friendly PSA – I do this every year hoping 
to catch potential problem early so I do not get stranded on 
the side of the road someplace. It has been my experience 
that when you do get stranded on the side of the road it is 
rarely – if ever – right next to a Freightliner service center. So 
be warned and prepare as much as you can. It can still happen, 
but I am trying to minimize the risk. After the service I headed 
to the Region 5 Rally in Savannah, Georgia. I am really looking 
forward to this rally, seeing my fellow newmarians, swapping 
lies, and just having a great time.

Fortunately, my knee surgery went well but more importantly 
the therapy is going better. I am at about 90% of normal – yeah, 
yeah, I know I was never normal – but I will be back to where I 
was before the surgery by the time I head south.

As I said last episode, I am registered for the December North 
Carolina/South Carolina Christmas Rally, the January Tampa 
SuperShow, and several Florida Sea Turtle and Manatee rallies in 
the Dec 2022 – April 2023 months. I continue to review the NKK 
Calendar to identify other rallies I can squeeze into my schedule. 
I have posted the 2023 Virginia State Rally in the NKK Calendar 
scheduled for August 20 – 27, 2023 rally in Berryville, Virginia 

at the Watermelon Park. It is very close to Harper’s Ferry, West 
Virginia which we will be touring and there is an onsite River 
Adventure where you will float down the river on tubes for a 
couple hours. If you will be in the area, please add this rally to 
your itinerary. I am always happy to rally with all, anytime. I 
am still working some of the details and I will add more info to 
the NKK Calendar once I firm them up. Additionally, there will 
be a joint Virginia/North & South Carolina Rally in Mayberry 
Campground in Mt Airy, North Carolina for July 13-17. This 
event will be posted on the NKK Calendar soon so please put 
both the Virginia State Rally and the Virginia/North & South 
Carolina Rally in your calendar book. I hope to see you at both 
rallies, I will be there.

Safe travels to all and Happy RVing. To all my fellow Newmarians 
I hope to see you soon. Rally On!!!!! I can be reached at 
beagleRV@gmail.com or 540-809-9830. 

VIRGINIA WHEELS
Tom & Gloria Rezentees (21867)
Presidents
We have returned from our epic journey through Canada to 
Alaska, then down to Southern California and back home to 
Virginia. We traveled 13,730 miles over 101 days. If you ever 
thought about driving the ALCAN highway, I would urge you to 
make the trip. We will never forget about our great adventure 
and the many new friends we made on the trip.

Our members who attended the Region 5 Rally had a great time 
and we thank Gary & Wanda for the hard work and fun times 
provided to all. We had a pretty good turnout for the rally and 
our members raved about the great time they had. I believe this 
is the driving force so many of us feel, enjoying the friendship 
and fellowship at these rallies, and the reason we joined the 
NKK.

Gloria & I hope each of you have a happy holiday season and 
that you can spend time with family and friends to enjoy the 
season. Time seems to fly by faster and faster, with us ending 
our first year as Presidents of the Virginia Wheels. We have been 
blessed with great members, good friends and very supportive 
vice presidents, treasurer, and secretary. We feel very lucky to 
continue our post into next year with this great support.

We look forward to our Mayberry Rally with North and South 
Carolina in July and would like to invite anyone interested 
in seeing this special town of Andy Griffith (Mount Airy, 
North Carolina) to sign up on the NKK Website and call the 
campground early to ensure a spot in this fun planned rally.

We look forward to seeing you on the road. We can be reached 
at tomrezentes@comcast.net Cell Phone 804-892-7727.
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How to Adjust a Villa Driver or Passenger Seat Armrest
 
This article provides basic how-to instructions for adjusting an armrest on a Villa driver and/or passenger seat.
Some seats have a small slot on the bottom side of each armrest that provides access to an adjustment wheel 
buried inside the foam. Use a finger to make the necessary adjustments to fit the user's comfort level.
Other Villa seats have an adjustment lever built into the end of the armrest. Lift up on the release lever, which will 
allow the user to make the necessary adjustments by manually raising or lowering the armrest. Once in the desired 
position, release the lever.

 

Source: https://newgle.newmarcorp.com/s/article/How-to-Adjust-a-Villa-Driver-or-Passenger-Seat-Armrest

Do not put any pressure on the arm when making the adjustment.

  IMPORTANT
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7 Nights             
Jul 30th- Aug 6th, 2023 

Itinerary:  Vancouver,             
Inside Passage, Icy Strait Point,                

Hubbard Glacier, Juneau, 
Ketchikan, Inside Passage,  

Vancouver 

To Book, Or For More Information Call: 
Peggy Shafer,  941-744-7656   Peggy.Shafer@SkyMed.com 

Newmar Kountry Klub Exclusive Offer 

Alaska Cruise Aboard the Celebrity Eclipse 

The Newmar Kountry Klub is inviting you, our Klub members, to join us on this Cruise to Alaska! We are offering this 
exclusively to our Klub members until April 1, 2022.  After that time, space permitting, we will open it to your family 
and friends to join in the fun too.  Come along as we look for whales, see a Glacier up close, and marvel at the 
Beauty of Alaska. The Celebrity Eclipse is a beautiful “Solstice Class” Ship with Excellent Food, Entertainment and 
Panoramic Viewing Areas. We will have some fun Exclusive NKK On Board Activities as well. 

Sunset Veranda Balcony Decks 6-8 (Rear Facing on Aft of Ship)  $1899.00 p/p dbl occ 
Concierge Class Balcony Decks 9-12 $1949.00-$1999.00 p/p dbl occ  (Concierge Class includes extra amenities) 

Aqua Class Balcony Stateroom, Penthouse Deck 11 Forward/Aft  $2274.00 p/p dbl occ  (Aqua Class includes extra amenities) 

Prime Aqua Class Balcony Stateroom, Penthouse Deck 11 Mid-Ship  $2779.00 p/p dbl occ  
“Always Included” Package includes: Free Classic Beverage Package, Free Gratuities, Unlimited Wi-Fi plus $200 per 
Cabin On Board Credit with Early Booking prior to Sept 30, 2022 
Deposit: $500 per stateroom.  Final Payment: Due May 1st, 2023.  Pricing is Per Person Cruise Only, based on Double Occupancy. 
Trip Cancellation Insurance, Airfare and Transfers to Port are Available for Purchase.  Different Inclusions and/or categories may be available—
ask for details.  Valid Passport Required. Deposit is Fully  Refundable until Final Payment Date.  Port Taxes/Fees of $211.15 p/p are additional. 
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Date Port Arrival Depart Info 

Sun Jul 30, 2023 Vancouver, British Columbia - 4:30 PM Boarding 

Mon Jul 31, 2023 Cruising—Inside Passage - - Cruising 

Tue Aug 1, 2023 Icy Strait Point, Alaska 1:30 PM 10:00 PM Docked 

Wed Aug 2, 2023 Hubbard Glacier (Cruising) 9:30 AM 2:30 PM Cruising 

Thu Aug 3, 2023 Juneau, Alaska 7:30 AM 8:00 PM Docked 

Fri Aug 4, 2023 Ketchikan, Alaska 2:00PM 8:30PM Docked 

Sat Aug 5, 2023 Inside Passage - - Cruising 

Sun Aug 6, 2023 Vancouver, British Columbia 6:00AM  Departure 

Aqua Class Balcony Stateroom 

Celebrity Eclipse  Itinerary—July 30th—Aug 6th, 2023 

I was thrilled when Ron & Wanda 
Llewellyn asked my husband Dale and 
I to host the Newmar Kountry Klub’s 
2023 Alaskan Cruise. A trip like this 
has been on our   bucket list and I am 
guessing on many of our Klub     
members also. We hope you will join 
us on this great adventure. 

Linda Feece,                                    
Newmar Kountry Klub Coordinator 

To Book, Or For More Information Call: 
Peggy Shafer,  941-744-7656   Peggy.Shafer@SkyMed.com 

Group Cruise Specialist   FL Seller of Travel ST35951 
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Hello Newmar Family!! We want 
to wish our entire Newmar 
Family a very Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year! What an 
exciting year it has been. We 
have traveled to several states 
and regions and attended many 
rallies this past year. We feel very 
grateful and blessed to be able 
to travel and be a part of the 

Newmar Family!!  

As we reflect on the past year, we were very blessed with safe 
travels to so many locations. We got to experience so many 
beautiful locations with a different culture of food and people 
at each stop throughout the year. The Newmar Family as always 
was very welcoming and excited to show you their part of the 
country. Thank You to everyone who hosted or helped host a 
rally!!

In the coming year we are gearing up to head to the Tampa 
Super Show, go on the Newmar Cruise to Alaska, host our region, 
attend many state and chapter rallies, and of course attend the 
International Rally. 

Our Region 6 Rally will be May 3-7 in Parkersburg, West 
Virginia. We will be traveling to the Blennerhassett Mansion 
by sternwheeler to arrive on the island on which the mansion 
was built. Once on the island we will have a guided tour of the 
mansion and then be taken on a horse drawn carriage ride 
around the island. We will also be touring the Blennerhassett 
Museum along with the Oil & Gas Museum. Of course, there will 
be food, fun, and games. Please watch the NKK website Calendar 
for updates on this and many other rallies.

Once again, we wish all of you a very, very Merry Christmas 
and a very Happy & Healthy New Year!

INDIANA
Steve & Phyllis Thornburg (22044)
Indiana State Directors
We had a really good camping season for 2022.  Several rallies 
and a lot of opportunities to see and hang out with friends, both 
Newmar and other groups.  Now the season is over and lots of 
coaches are put to bed till Spring rolls around. 

President Shirley Blair put together a mid-October rally, which 
is pretty risky with weather in Indiana. It was to be a “no host” 
rally, so no work for anybody, just hang out together and enjoy 
the camping experience.  We did have quite a bit of wind 
and ultimately some rain that we blamed on the tailings of 

Hurricane Ian (rightly or wrongly), so no campfires or evening 
get-togethers.  Unfortunately, both Shirley and Lynn had positive 
covid tests a few days before the rally, so they did not attend.  
Shirley did a mask-up and came to the campground for a brief 
business meeting on Tuesday.  The “no host” thing kinda worked, 
but Phyllis organized a potluck dinner one night and she made 
a pancake breakfast one morning. 

The rally was in New Castle, Indiana, 
which happens to be the home of 
the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame.  
We did a tour of the HoF and got 
to see the recognition of one of 
our own members.  Terry Miller is 
recognized in the HoF for her service 
as an official in State Championship 
games for Girls Basketball.  You 
may remember seeing Terry on the 
basketball floor – she was the referee 
with the upside-down official’s patch 
on her shirtsleeve.

And, in the Good News column, we gave HKK membership 
applications to two couples who live in the New Castle area.  And, 
we found there are some pretty great restaurants in New Castle.

We are hoping for a great year in 2023 and we are definitely 
looking forward to the Tri-State Rally which will be held 
at the Shipshewana South Campground May 25-29.  The 
participating clubs are the Michigan Great Lakers, the Michigan 
Aire Kampers, the Ohio Buckeye Travelers, the Ohio Lake Erie 
Drifters and the Indiana Hoosier Kountry Klub.

So, these two old cowboys had been lost in the desert for days 
and they were nearly dead from starvation.  Slim poked Tex and 
in a dry, parched voice said “Tex, look over there, it’s a bacon 
tree, we’re saved!”.  Tex said, “By golly darn, it is a bacon tree!”  
Mustering all the strength they had they crawled over to the tree.  
Just as they arrived, they were shot with a hail of bullets and 
arrows.  After all, that was no bacon tree, it was a HAM BUSH!

And, as another History Lesson for today – Did you know Captain 
Hook bought his hook at a Second-Hand store?

Hope to see some of you in Tampa in January! We look forward to 
seeing you all soon and frequently. Travel safely and stay safe. We 
can be contacted by email: sthornbg@aol.com or pdthornbg@
aol.com, or telephone 574-329-9188.

KENTUCKY
Ralph & Nancy Dennis (20372)
Kentucky State Directors
Hello from Kentucky!! We want to wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year!!

We will be focusing on a family member who has medical issues 
for the next while, so please be in prayer for our family. We hope 
to see all of you soon.

REGION 6 
IN, KY, MI, OH, WV

Region Directors
Chuck & Michelle Steenwyk (20036)
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MICHIGAN
Marv & Von Visser (22141)
Michigan State Directors
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from us here in Michigan.  
We have had a great year of traveling, and as of right now our 
coach is resting waiting for the new year to come.  A New Year 
of travel will start with travel to the Tampa Super Show and an 
extra week in Florida enjoying what we hope is warm weather, 
then we will hopefully add more travel plans for 2023.  Reflecting 
back, we had a great year in 2022, we visited Florida, Texas, 
Ohio, Iowa, Indiana, Georgia, Wyoming, and of course, all the 
states traveling through to our destinations Then of course, the 
Michigan rallies we attended and the family vacations.

We have seen many friends along the way at the rallies.  We 
loved going west this year.  We did not see everything we wanted 
to see so maybe another year.

So far, we have plans to do rallies in West Virginia, Indiana, 
Michigan and Missouri and as we watch the Klub Calendar, we’re 
hoping to find a few more chapter rallies with the chapters that 
we are part of to enjoy our short summers.

We are looking for rally hosts for the chapters, as we all know 
that’s what makes the Klub function bringing the Klub into 
different areas of the state.  We are working on our State Rally 
location and hope to have that set soon.

We also want to thank our Region Directors and the Chapter 
officers for all the work they do to make us successful.  Without 
them, we could not do what we do.

In closing we wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Blessing to all!   Von’s new email is vonvisser2@gmail.com. 

MICHIGAN AIRE KAMPERS
Paul & Diana Hugo (22411)
President & Treasurer
Hello to all NKK members, especially those who live in the great 
state of Michigan! Our 2022 has been filled with WONDERFUL 
times meeting/reconnecting with all of you, visiting new places, 
exploring our beautiful country, and enjoying great meals! 
Thank You!
 
What a FUN time we had at our late September Michigan Great 
Lakers/ Michigan Aire Kampers joint rally!  Many memories…
- We WELCOME our new members whom we had the great 
pleasure of spending time with!
- Thank You to Dick & Nancy Larsen, their son, and granddaughter 
for welcoming us to your home, touring your property, and 
providing a wonderful meal! 
- The Thunder Bay Shipwreck tour and visitors center was 
interesting and educational! The Thunder Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary protects one of America’s best-preserved collections 
of shipwrecks with over 200 vessels in/around Thunder Bay due 
to fire, ice, collisions, and storms.
- Ken/LuAnn left early for Ken’s Florida work trip to repair 

electrical lines in anticipation of hurricane Ian. Oh my – what 
a tragedy!
- We all befriended a campground kitten we named TB (Thunder 
Bay).
- We enjoyed fresh apples from Dennis & Nottie’s trees along 
with apple dip. Recipe: 1 8oz cream cheese, 1 cup brown sugar, 
1 tsp vanilla, optional 1 cup crushed peanuts.
- Thank You to our camping bakers that baked our pies and made 
our wonderful Sunday breakfast!

We look forward to seeing you all in the Spring! Reserve the 
date: May 24-29 (Memorial Day Weekend) for a TRI-STATE 
RALLY with the Michigan chapters, Ohio Chapters and Indiana 
Chapter in Shipshewana, Indiana. https://newmarkountryklub.
com/event/michigan-great-lakers-michigan-aire-kampers-joint-
rally/

We plan to leave around Thanksgiving to visit South Carolina’s 
Festival of Lights in Charleston and Brookgreen Gardens Nights 
of a Thousand Candles in Murrells Inlet; attend a Sea Turtles Rally 
in Punta Gorda, Florida; and end up in Port Charlotte, Florida 
for the winter season. Please contact us if you are in the area. 
We’d love to see you!

Take Care! Stay Safe and Healthy! Travel Safe! We look forward 
to seeing you down the road! Contact Info: pdhugoteam@gmail.
com or Paul 616-540-1011 or Diana 616-540-1012.

MICHIGAN GREAT LAKERS
Kathy Morren (24439)
President 
Hello from snowy Michigan. It is cold, but we are making plans 
for the spring that warms my heart. I want to wish you all a Very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!

Come and join us at our TRI-STATE RALLY to kick off the 2023 
rally season in Amish Country!! The TRI-STATE RALLY: Michigan 
Great Lakers, Michigan Aire Kampers, Indiana Hoosiers Kountry 
Klub, Ohio Buckeye Kountry Travelers, Ohio Lake Erie Drifters. 
Our Newmar family is welcome to join us as well.  May 25 -30, 
we will be staying at Shipshewana Campground South Park 
located at 1105 South Van Buren Street (SR5), Shipshewana, 
IN 46565.  

Call the campground for reservations - mention Newmar. Fill 
out the form on the NKK website or contact the host. More 
information to come on the NKK calendar of events page. Rally 
Fee: TBA Reservation Deadline: TBA Checks will be payable to: 
Kathy Morren, mail payment to: 7511 S Saddler Rd, Chase, MI 
49623.

We have 40 spaces reserved and will be held until April 24 so 
please get your reservation in. We will be having Sky Med in 
for a seminar and ice cream social. Also, we will be dining at 
Hoosier Banquet, a traditional Amish thrashers dinner served 
in their home. We will be having Kleen Tank in to clean tanks 
and give a seminar on keeping your tanks and sensors clean. To 
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reserve a spot email kleentank.com or call 815-508-3878. They 
will be there the entire week. Also, the flea market opens this 
week for lots of fun shopping.

Newmar factory is booking tours if you would like a tour, please 
contact them to reserve your spot. 

I hope everyone is staying warm. I will update as I get more 
information. I can be reached by email: diamondktack@
sbcglobal.net.

OHIO
Phyllis Rose (10792-L)
Secretary/Treasurer
Our October Rally was held at Gallia County Jr. Fair Campgrounds. 
We attended the Flea Market, and the Bob Evans Festival. I think 
everyone in attendance had a wonderful time. On Thursday, 
early bird night there were four units there and we decided to 
go out for dinner. Our Host Bob Kayden had been working with 
Amy Evans for places to eat, things to do, and our campground. 

We picked the number one restaurant on Amy’s list for dinner, 
The Landing in Bladen. We were sitting at the table looking over 
the menu when I saw they served Steve Evans sausage. Bob had 
told me that Amy’s uncle Steve made the original Bob Evans 
sausage and sold it in local establishments. We were talking 
about the Steve Evans sausage and a gentleman sitting at the 
table behind ours popped up and started asking questions about 
where we were from. Finally, his wife said this is Steve Evans. 
We were all surprised and started talking with them. They were 
a lot of fun. He asked if we were Ohio State fans and we all 
said yes. Then he said this guy here is Jerry Lucas. Jerry Lucas 
is a basketball Hall of Famer. He played for the championship 
Middletown High School team then went on to Ohio State again 
winning championships, plus was a basketball Olympian in 1960, 
and then played for 3 National League teams. They were all so 
friendly and talking with us we asked for a picture of them with 
our group. See picture with article. Back row left to right. Steve 
Evans, Chris (restaurant owner), Jerry Rose, Jerry Lucas, Bob 
Kayden, Ron Llewellen. Front row Phyllis Rose, Jane Cozad, Becky 
Evans, Becky Kayden, Wanda Llewellen. The restaurant owner 
got involved with us also and brought us out a couple pieces of 
a yummy chocolate silk cake to share in the house.

Those who wanted to, visited the festival. We left at different 
times and in separate vehicles but seemed to connect at lunch 
time where we had our picture taken in front of the American 
Flag painted side of the barn you can see from the road.

At our chapter meeting our new officers were elected. President: 
Todd Knieriemen, Vice President: Becky Laird, Secretary: Jane 
Cozad, Treasurer: Phyllis Rose.

When our chapter was formed, we decided to hold our rallies 
on the 4th full weekend of the month. This way we did not 
interfere with those who wanted to also attend the Buckeye 
Rallies on the second full weekend of the month. Having a 
specific weekend allows people to note their calendars for the 
chapter rallies ahead of time. This weekend can be changed in 
the event that you are wanting to hold it in conjunction with a 
festival or special event that occurs on another weekend. 

We have rallies planned for next year. May is Memorial Day 
weekend at Shipshewana, Indiana, and a tentative rally is in 
planning stages for August at Camp Perry. If you would have 
an idea of a place or would like to host June or July, please 
contact Todd our new President.

We can be reached at phyllis@roseprecisionmachine.com or 
Phyllis 937-657-1563, Jerry 937-740-4306

WEST VIRGINIA
Bill &d Beth White (20471)
West Virginia State Directors 
Winter is upon us. The red-gold-green of the fall trees up here in 
the north-central area were absolutely beautiful this past year.  
As we look out of our motorhome garage here on the farm, we 
finally see the retaining walls nearly complete and look forward 
to seeing forms being put in place to run the footers for our new 
home very soon.  

We have had an eventful couple of months. The West Virginia 
Traveling Mountaineers held their fall rally at Beech Fork State 
Park, which is located south of Huntington, West Virginia last 
month. It was great to get together with many of our West 
Virginia Newmar friends and to welcome friends from Kentucky 
and Ohio who joined us. Mary & John Knight working with 
Brenda Warren & Randy Sortet (and Katie) put on a great rally. 
They found lots of fun free activities in the area. We arrived late 
(better late than not at all), because Bill slipped after getting 
out of our motorhome shower and broke two toes. His left foot 
hit the bottom of the bed causing a dislocated big toe. Putting 
it back in the socket caused a lost toenail. Not fun! However, 
having a West Virginia camp out eased the pain for both of us. 
Good company trumps pain, or at least makes it more bearable.

We were happily surprised by Ralph & Nancy Dennis, Kentucky 
State Directors, who attended even though they were having 
problems with their motorhome. They drove to the rally and 
stayed in a local hotel. Bev & Flash Miller, past Ohio State 
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Directors, also joined in 
all the fun and fellowship, 
enduring the drive to the 
campground with a hairpin 
curve, in the dark! There’s 
nothing better than the 
Newmar family!

John, Mary, Brenda, and 
Randy fed us amazing 
dishes for dinner; can’t 
spell it, can’t pronounce 
it, but it was delish!  We 
are waiting for a rematch 

on Ladder Ball; someone needs to beat Randy. Mary and Flash 
had a breathtaking game of Jenga; now we need a match to 

beat Flash. We even had time to 
conduct some business, having 
our state meeting with all officers 
in attendance, discussing plans for 
upcoming campouts and rallies 
and electing officers for next year. 
Brenda made sure we all left with 
great gifts for attending and Randy 
made us all long metal hooks from 
his workshop. We used ours as soon 
as we got home. We had something 

behind our televator and the tv wouldn’t go all the way down, 
then it became unplugged. Bill and Flash fixed it by pulling out 
the sofa, pulling out the bed and laying on it with the “hook” 
Randy invented! There are pictures….

No campout is complete without campfire stories, and as you 
might have guessed, Ralph & Nancy did not disappoint. Yes, 
Ralph and his WalMart trip with the dogs cracked everyone 
up! We burned some wood (thanks Randy), solved most of the 
world’s problems and greatly enjoyed everyone every evening. 

When you live so far away, it’s great to extend any time you 
spend with special people, so Bev & Flash agreed to follow us 
home to the White’s Campground. We have outside hookups 
beside our RV garage, aka house. On the way there, we decided 
to check out a new campground that had opened recently. On 
the way, Flash had a tire pressure monitor go off, so we stopped 

at a school parking lot to check it. Rather than taking two 
motorhomes with toads only a couple miles, we all piled into 
our motorhome and off we went. The road was curvy; it’s West 
Virginia. It got narrower and narrower, not a good choice for a 
future campout. We never made it to the campground; but we 
can all say we have now been to Quick, West Virginia. We both 
made it back to the four lane and it was smooth sailing all the 
way home. We actually made it before dark.

We spent the next few days showing Bev & Flash many of the 
places we had talked about, but they had never seen. Many curvy 
narrow roads, by car and four-wheeler, kept Bev laughing, for 
sure. They volunteered to help with the food truck that supplies 
food for our church’s soup kitchen, and they worked for hours 
with our church family cooking meals, preparing for deliveries 
and cleaning up. They were an amazing help! Bill got to show 
off his new 3D printer and made them a couple pieces. We did 
find some time to play with my Cricut, they got to see that in 
action; and we had some time to get crafty and made a door 
wreath. Time passed too quickly, as it does when you’re having 
fun! Like we said before…. There’s nothing like our Newmar 
family, and there’s a place for YOU at White’s Campground, 
whenever you can make it.
Beth & I hope everyone is doing well and we’ll see you down 
the road.  God Bless you all.

We can be reached by email: janelewbill@gmail.com. 

WEST VIRGINIA TRAVELING MOUNTAINEERS
Mary & John Knight (20735)
Presidents
Our September chapter rally at Beech Fork State Park was a 
great success, in the end. Due to health issues and mechanical 
problems, some of our members arrived a little late for the 
first day or two. But in the end, we had five coaches, including 
members from Ohio and Kentucky. The weather was perfect; 
we had a guided tour of the local art museum and spent an 
enjoyable day out at the nearby Heritage Farm Museum. Both 
of these are worth a visit if you are in the Huntington, West 
Virginia area. Everyone agreed though, that the best time was 
sitting around the campfire eating smores after a wonderful 
pot-luck dinner, and swapping “war” stories. Perhaps we need 
to rename the chapter “The liars club”!

Mary & I are now preparing the coach for our journey to our 
winter spot in Florida. We stayed at a resort near Fort Myers 
that was badly hit by hurricane Ian just a few weeks ago. Some 
of the park model homes there were damaged, but repairs are 
underway, and our parking spot is fine, so the resort is open as 
usual. Some of the video we have seen shows that it will take 
much longer for places closer to the beach to recover.

While away from home we will be planning for 2023, so if anyone 
has suggestions, please let us know. We can be reached by email: 
svalgoma@yahoo.com. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.  
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2023 NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB 
MEMBERSHIP/LEGACY MAGAZINE RENEWAL

We are happy to say we are holding the cost for renewing your membership to $45 for one year or 
$115 for three years. We sent out membership renewal notices in October to those that are expiring 
on December 31, 2022. The Legacy Magazine subscription is also being held at $15 per year/six 
issues (published in February, April, June, August, October and December). To verify when your 
membership expires check your membership card or the mailing label on a recent Legacy 
issue (if you are in Canada on the mailing envelope). 

For your convenience you can renew on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com. Click on Klub 
Members and then Membership Renewal; call the Klub office 877-639-5582, or complete the form 
below and mail a check to the Klub office. 

Questions?? Please call or email the Klub office kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

Membership:  ___  1 Calendar Year $45         ___   3 Calendar Years $115

Legacy Magazine Subscription:  $15 per year (6 issues)  ___ # Years Subscribing

Names_______________________________________________________Klub #____________________

Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________State/Prov__________Zip Code_________________

Phone ____________________________________Cell Phone __________________________________

Email _____________________________________Email _______________________________________

REMINDER!
If you have a dual summer/winter address please provide the alternate address below 
indicating the dates it is valid thru and we will set your Klub records to alternate automatically.

Beginning Date ____________________________Ending Date  _________________________________

Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________State/Prov__________Zip Code_________________

Make check out and mail to: 
Newmar Kountry Klub

PO Box 30
Nappanee, IN 46550
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Vermont. In September our Vice Presidents, Andy Cuto & Christine 
Patnode, put on a rally at Atlantic Oaks on Cape Cod. As first-time 
rally hosts, they did an amazing job in some challenging weather 
conditions. We especially enjoyed the Dunes tour. 

We are making plans for our 2023 New England States Rally to 
be held at Bayley’s Camping Resort in Scarborough, Maine. It will 
be held May 18-21. More details will follow on the NKK Calendar 
online and in this issue.

We can be reached by cell or email: 
207-468-0601  jmcallister@mcallistermachine.com
207-468-0600  mcallisterdonna@gmail.com

NEW ENGLAND AIRES
Rich & Jackie Frigon (21912)
Presidents

The snowbirds  are 
heading south, and those 
in New England have 
tucked their coaches 
away for the winter. 
The New England Aires’ 
rallies in 2022 were very 
well attended, and we 
want to thank the rally 
hosts and cohosts and all 
those who helped. 

We look forward to a very busy 2023 rally season with the 
following planned rallies:
May 1-4, Region 7 Rally, Gettysburg Campground, Pennsylvania
May 19-21, New England States Rally, Bailey’s RV Resort, Maine
June 1 – 4, Chapter Rally, Saco River Family Camping, New 
Hampshire
August 24-27, Chapter Rally, Apple Island RV Resort, Vermont
September 7-10, Chapter Rally, Normandy Farms, Massachusetts

We will keep you posted on any other upcoming activities in the 
chapter, and we look forward to seeing you at a rally next season! 
We can be reached at: 
Rich Frigon:  413-237-9891   rfrigon@oneononehr.com           
Jackie Frigon:  413-237-7159 jfrigon@oneononehr.com

NEW JERSEY
Michael & Barbara Agrati (20411)
New Jersey State Directors and New Jersey Garden Aires 
Secretary 
It was so nice to head to Cape Cod for the New England Aires 
Rally. What a beautiful time to spend on the Cape. We did some 
scenic bike rides on the famous Cape Cod Rail Trail and stopped 
at “Sparrows” coffee shop for a delicious “Chunky Monkey” drink. 
What a fun time also taking a tour of the sand dunes in Dune 
Buggies (Suburbans). And I must say that Christine Patnode & 
Andy Couto know how to put on a rally. The cooking, preparation 
and presentation was outstanding.

Greetings from Region 7! We have 
returned from International, travels 
out west and a Grand Circle Caravan. 
It was an amazing trip. Such an 
incredible country we have to visit. 

Now it is time to settle into our 
new position. First on the agenda is 
the 2023 Region Rally. The rally is 

booked for May 4-7, at Gettysburg Campground and is posted on 
the NKK website. Our hope is to get to know more people from 
around the region early in the year and have a chance to listen 
to what they would like the region to be doing.

2023 is shaping up to be a busy summer. So far there are 10 
rallies booked throughout the region plus International. We will 
be attending International, all of the state rallies and as many of 
the chapter rallies as we can make it to. 

The Lakers celebrated their 25th anniversary in September and we 
would like to congratulate them. This is a great accomplishment 
to keep the chapter active for this long. One way they have been 
able to continue is to get the newer members involved. When 
Joanne & I were elected as President and Secretary we were in 
our 2nd year of membership. At their recent election, Dave & Karen 
Woodward were elected Presidents and are now in their 3rd year 
with the Lakers. Bill Kruszona was elected as Vice President and 
Monica Monte as Secretary. They are both in their first year of 
membership. 

For those of you who are interested in continuing the growth 
of your chapter, do not be afraid to step up. Some say they do 
not have the experience but how do you get experience without 
stepping up. Chapter, state, and region officers will be available 
to help, support and mentor. Past officers and longtime members 
who have “been there and done that” are also available for 
support. Give it a try, you might find it is easier than you thought. 

We can be reached at:  stevejoannewyble@gmail.com or Steve: 
585-721-0868; Joanne: 585-721-0869.

NEW ENGLAND STATES
Jim & Donna McAllister (21866)
New England States Directors
Hello from New England. As we write this in mid-October the 
fall foliage is at peak, but our 2022 rally and camping season is 
coming to an end. We finished our season with a couple of chapter 
rallies. In Later August our New England Aire President’s, Rich & 
Jackie Frigon, put on a great rally at Apple Island in South Hero, 

REGION 7 
CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME, 
NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT

Region Directors
Steve & Joanne Wyble (22701)
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Unfortunately, we will not have an organized State Rally this year as 
a series of medical issues have taken priority in our lives. Instead, 
we will be having a pop-up rally at some point. Please stay tuned 
as we will keep everyone informed as to the location and date.

We can be reached at: michaelagrati@gmail.com, bfagrati@
gmail.com.

NEW JERSEY GARDEN AIRES
April Danley & Colin Smith (23305)
President and Vice President 
Summer has come and gone, and now many of you are going 
to your warmer winter spot to escape old man winter up here 
in New Jersey. It was a very dry summer in New Jersey this year. 
Colin & I finished with our remolding of our old farmhouse; it 
sure looks good.

We had a wonderful time with members of the Garden Aires 
down at the Delaware Seashore State Park in Delaware the end 
of October, and the weather was very nice! We were blessed with 
beautiful Sunrise’s and Sunset’s, and time with our friend’s was 
the best! Colin and I would like to wish each and every one of you 
the best of the Holiday Season!

See You Down the Road. We can be reached at email: danleyfarm@
gmail.com.

NEW YORK 
John & Diane Svatek (21793)
New York State Directors
We enjoyed a very active camping season, ending with the Hudson 
Aires Rally in Warrensburg, New York, which included three first 
time attendees, and the New England Aires Rally in Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts.

Save the date for the New York State Rally, June 1-4 at the Turning 
Stone Casino, Villages RV Park, Verona, New York. We’re holding 
26 sites in the 400’s loop. Call 315-361-7275 to reserve by May 1. 
Ask for the Newmar rally, hosted by John & Diane Svatek. Contact 
person: Bernie (manager).

We plan to attend as many Lakers and Hudson Aires rallies as 
possible to support our NYS chapters. Also, in the works is planning 
a gathering of Long Island NKK members in the spring. Stay tuned!

We look forward to the 2023 International Rally in Sedalia, 
Missouri, September 30-October 7. If you’ve never attended an 
International Rally, it’s quite the experience and you’ll have fun 
while learning about all things RVing, with entertainment, meals 
and getting to meet new friends from around the country. Let us 
know if you’re planning to attend.

If you are not currently a member of your local chapter, please 
consider joining. New York State chapters are the Hudson Aires 
of eastern New York, and the Lakers in western New York. Keep 
reading below to learn about their contact information and events.

Safe travels. We can be reached at jdsvatek@gmail.com, 518-
928-6268 (John).

NEW YORK HUDSON AIRES
John & Diane Svatek (21793)
President and Secretary (outgoing)
The Hudson Aires Chapter Rally was held September 18-22, at 
the Lake George Riverview RV Park in Warrensburg, New York. 
There were ten coaches from New York and Massachusetts. We 
welcomed three first-time attendees and signed up one new 
member. We donated to the Warrensburg Food Bank. They were 
very appreciative. Thanks to Joe and Norman for their efforts to 
work on others’ coaches to solve a variety of problems.

Save the date for a Hudson Aires rally in Harpursville, New 
York (near Binghamton) at Belden Hill Campground, August 
3-6, fifteen full hook-up, 50-amp sites are being held for us until 
May 1st. Call the campground (607-693-1645) to make your own 
reservations. Ask for Brian and mention the Newmar Hudson 
Aires Rally, Diane Svatek, host. We hope to see you there! Plans 
are underway for a second Hudson Aires rally. Details to follow.

STILL NEEDED: The Chapter President and Secretary positions 
for the Hudson Aires remain open. It is past time to inject new 
talent and creativity to these positions in order for the chapter 
to grow and thrive. We know you’re out there: you have what it 
takes, but might not know it yet, so give it a try. We look forward 
to working with you.

We can be reached at jdsvatek@gmail.com or 518-928-6268.

NEW YORK LAKERS
Steve & Joanne Wyble (22701)
President and Secretary

The Lakers finished the 
year with two more 
rallies. In September 
they celebrated their 
25th anniversary with a 
rally at Beaver Meadows. 
Attendees  inc luded 
charter members and 
past officers. The October 

rally included their traditional Thanksgiving dinner and Christmas 
brunch with a number of our honorary members attending. We 
also had our annual elections which included electing several new 
members into offices. So glad to see new people stepping up. 

Now it is time to winterize or head south. We can be reached at:  
stevejoannewyble@gmail.com or Steve: 585-721-0868; Joanne: 
585-721-0869
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PENNSYLVANIA
Wayne & Susan Burke (20367)
Pennsylvania State Directors
Utmost of our mind as we write this article is all our friends in 
Southwest Florida. All of us have seen the devastation on TV. Until 
you have talked to your neighbors and hear the stories of all your 
neighbors but two having water coming through their roofs into 
their homes, no electric for two weeks and counting. One friend 
completely lost his home and has a wife and three children. We 
can’t fathom what these folks are going through. All we can do 
is pray for them.

Those of us that go South for the winter can volunteer with the 
different organizations that are there, whether it’s Samaritans 
Purse, Salvation Army, or whatever. We can also open up our 
wallets and give to these organizations or the Governors fund 
because these needs are going to be there for months to come, 
possibly a year or more. 

In September Penn’s Friends had a fantastic rally in Hershey, 
Pennsylvania. They had a total of 23 coaches and 46 people. A 
busy schedule was organized by Brian Hubler & Cary Duncan, 
and everyone had a great five days. They did a great job keeping 
everyone busy, but also allowed free time for everyone.

At the annual business meeting, during the rally, the chapter filled 
the position of Vice President and Secretary with new volunteers. 
It is always nice to see new people to fill in for open seats. As this 
is written, the temperatures are dropping so that means Sue & I 
will be heading South and will be there by November 1st. 

We hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving and has a Blessed 
Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year. 

We can be reached at: Burke119@outlook.com, Cell: 570-470-
3631. Address: 119 Butternut Flats Beach Lake, PA 18405.

PENN’S FRIENDS
Cary & Carol Duncan (22673)
Presidents
Welcome to all Newmar Owners and Penn’s Friends current and 
future. The weather is changing here in Pennsylvania. It’s been 
cool nights and seasonal temps during the days. Leaves are turning 
color and dropping. 

We will be heading down to Florida shortly for our winter home. 
Cypress Trail in Fort Myers or Marco Island. We will be going to 
the Tampa RV show with Newmar. If anyone want to connect at 
Tampa RV Show, call or text.

We had a great time at our rally in September at Hershey Road 
Campground. We had 23 coaches and 43 people. Had a lot of great 
day trips and meals as well. The campground was very helpful with 
giving us ideas for food trucks, which turned our great. Brian & 
Lynn did a great job organizing the whole rally for the second year. 
Next year’s rally will be on September 18-23. Rally Host is Nancie 

Imler and co-host Susan Brenneman. They already have a great 
itinerary for the rally. I will post it when we have it completed.

We had our annual meeting at the rally. The changes in chapter 
officers voted and approved, Vice President Ray Frederick and 
Sue Heckler for Secretary. Brian remains Treasurer and myself 
as President. I would like to get a file made up of pictures of our 
members and print a booklet for new members and current 
members.

Looking forward to seeing all our Newmar friends down the road. 
Safe travel on all your trips.

Stay warm over the winter if it’s cold where you are. We can be 
reached at: cdpennsfriends@yahoo.com or cell: 610-637-1652.

WEST PENN TRAVELERS
Jon C. & Roxann Yon (24213)
Presidents
As I mentioned in our last Legacy article, Ron & Debbie Leofsky 
have agreed to host our 2023 rally. We will be gathering 
on Monday, June 5th-Friday, June 9th at the Sparrow Pond 
Campground near Erie, Pennsylvania. This campground is located 
in Waterford, directly on Rt. 19, just 5 miles from I-90 and only 
13 miles from beautiful Presque Isle and Lake Erie. In addition to 
members of West Penn Travelers and Penn’s Friends chapters, this 
site is a very easy trip for our friends in Western New York, Eastern 
Ohio and West Virginia. We hope you will join us. 

This rally will follow the successful structure of our past, mid-
week rallies. It will be a great balance of group trips, optional 
side activities, and LOTS of time for socializing at our campsites. 
Ron & Debbie are busy firming up events and schedules. The list 
of tentative activities includes a sail on a historic ship, a museum 
visit and live dinner show with several other optional side trips 
and attractions. As soon as we finalize contracts, we will post a 
rally fee and itinerary. 

But don’t wait until all those details are public to make your 
campground reservation. The chapter has one entire loop (Joey’s 
Circle), 28 sites blocked for this rally. Additional nearby sites may 
be available if these sites are filled by us. The discounted rate for a 
pull-thru (with FHU) is $56.70 per night. The discounted rate for a 
back-in (with FHU) is $54.90. As of today, many more than half of 
the sites have been reserved by attendees. We highly encourage 
you to call the campground TODAY and reserve a spacious, LEVEL 
site at these very reasonable rates. We look forward to seeing you 
next June! Sparrow Pond Family Campground, 11103 Route 19 
North, Waterford, PA 16441, 814-796-6777 (reference the West 
Penn Traveler – Newmar Rally) www.sparrowpond.com. 

Keep your black tanks down, your antennas up, and a fair wind 
behind your TOAD. We can be reached at: jyon@atlanticbb.net 
or 814-935-4414.
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Gettysburg Campground
2030 Fairfield Rd

Gettysburg, PA 17325
717-334-3304 

www.gettysburgcampground.com

Rally Fee Includes:
3 catered dinners

3 breakfasts (2 hot, 1 cold)
Guided bus tour of Gettysburg Battlefield

Admission to Museum, movie and 
Cyclorama in NPS building

Rally Fee: 
TBD (see NKK calendar for updates)

Reservation Deadline
March 15, 2023

Make your own site reservations, all sites are 
50 am FHU. Both pull thru and back in available.
 Call campground and let them know it is for the 

Newmar Region 7 rally.

A $93 deposit is required. Based on attendance 
the site fee will be reduced at check-in. We are 

expecting the final amount to be $74.40/day.

More Information
Hosts: Steve & Joanne Wyble

Region 7 Directors
stevejoannewyble@gmail.com

Steve: 585-721-0868/Joanne: 585-721-0869
Co-Hosts: All State Directors

REGION 7 
RALLY

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE 
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.

NEW YORK STATE RALLY 
JUNE 1-4, 2023
Villages RV Park 

at the Turning Stone Casino
 5065 NY-365, Verona, NY 13478

(315) 361-7275

Hosts:  John and Diane Svatek
518-928-6268 jdsvatek@gmail.com

Rally fee:  TBD. 
Call the resort to make your own reservations by May 1, 
2023. Ask for the Newmar New York State rally, John and 
Diane Svatek, hosts.  We have 26 sites being held in the 

400’s loop.

Things to do at the resort and in the area:
Verona Beach State Park

Kaluhyat Golf Course
Ahsi Day Spa
Sylvan Beach

Fort Stanwix National Monument
Bull Farm Antiques

Vernon Downs Racing
Many options for dining

Please register on the NKK calendar of events page. 
Check there for updates as details are finalized.

Send checks and disclaimers to:
Diane Svatek

4031 River Road, Schaghticoke, NY  12154

JANUARY 17-22 TAMPA SUPER 
SHOW RALLY IS SOLD OUT.

At this time, we have approximately 40 people 
on our standby list to fill any late cancellations. 

If you would like to be added to the list, 
please contact the Klub office kountryklub@
newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
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2022 is fast disappearing and 
we will soon be welcoming 
2023. This, of course, is a 
reminder to all our members 
to check their Klub status 
and renew membership if 
necessary and your Legacy 
Magazine subscriptions. Also, 
don’t forget the Klub office 
can accommodate winter 

addresses so please let them know if you are wintering away.

2022 saw a change for the Muskoka Ramblers Chapter. After 
12 years serving as Chapter Presidents, Hugues & Michelle 
Lemieux, decided it was time to let someone take the reins. A 
HUGE THANK YOU to Hugues & Michelle for their dedication 
and commitment to keeping the Chapter functioning. We 
really appreciate their efforts!

Of course, that meant an opportunity for someone else to step 
up; and step up they did. We welcome and thank Vincent & 
Angela Geerdinck from Port Lambton for agreeing to take over 
as Chapter Presidents. They are very excited to keep things 
going and have already booked sites for the 2023 spring rally.  
Reservations have been made at the Cathcart Campground for 
May 31-June 2 for the Muskoka Ramblers. This campground 
is located at 2959 St Clair Parkway in Sombra, Ontario. Mark 
your calendar now so you don’t miss this one. 

Our Aurum Kountry Travelers were not able to host a rally this 
year but are looking forward to getting things going again next 
year. Wishing Star Campground suffered significant damage 
due to hurricane Fiona and we certainly hope they are able to 
open next year.

As always those who are travelling this winter don’t forget 
to check out the availability of attending luncheons or rallies 
that may be in your area.

There are numerous special events for 2023 so check the 
website for the latest and greatest and last but not least, 
International 2023, in Sedalia Missouri September 30-October 
7.  

We want to wish our Newmar friends and family a very Blessed 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Onto 2023 and more good 
times.

Until next time….

ORDERING REPLACEMENT
NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB

MEMBER DECALS 
OR NAME BADGES

Replacement Newmar Kountry Klub number 
decals and Klub membership badges can now 

be ordered through our website. Simply go 
to newmarkountryklub.com, click on Klub 
Members and then Order Badges/Decals.

We order the decals and badges on a monthly 
basis. Once ordered you should receive the 

items within 6-8 weeks.

REPLACEMENT MEMBERSHIP DECALS
Decals come standard in white and can be special 

ordered in Dark Blue. Cost is $12.00 ea. and 
includes shipping.

Note: If you have purchased a new unit we will 
order the decal for you at no charge. Please call 

the Klub office to order 877-639-5582.

REPLACEMENT NAME BADGES
Badges are red with white text. Will be listed 

as your Klub number, your name and city/state. 
Standard pin type badges are $8.50 ea. and 

includes shipping. You can also special order 
magnetic style badges. Cost will be $10.50 ea. 

including shipping.

Link to order: 
https://newmarkountryklub.com/replacement-

name-badges-or-decals/

Any questions please call the Klub office 
877-639-5582.

REGION 8 
NB, NF, NS, ON, PEI, QC

Region Directors
Glen & Marg Bassindale (3387-L)
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I saw a sign the other day that said, 
“Happiness is a full tank of gas”. 
Nothing could be closer to the truth 
than this with today’s fuel prices. This 
especially rings true with a full tank 
of fuel in our RV’s with the larger fuel 
tanks. We are hearing that a lot of 
our fellow RV’ers are choosing to stay 
closer to home to compensate for the 
high cost of fuel. It’s a great idea till the 

fall comes and the urge to once again become a snowbird takes flight. 
It’s one of those situations that you just grin and bear it. Statics show 
Florida is the state that welcomes the most snowbirds. Snowbird RVers 
create what’s called “white cities.” Some RV parks in southern locations 
are extremely popular snowbird locations and rely heavily on the 

revenue they bring during the 
winter months. Locations like 
these are referred to as “white 
cities” because a view from 
above reveals a landscape 
coated in white tops of motor 
homes. Quartzsite, Arizona is a 
well know “white city.”

The working snowbirds actually have a name too, they’re called 
workampers. They typically take up seasonal jobs in RV parks, theme 
parks, lodges, and other tourist attractions in close proximity to their 
secondary home. We met a few of these “workampers” in our stay in 
the KOA in San Antonio Texas. 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year!

We recently posted a survey on the region 9 Facebook page. The 
following are some of the results: 
-100% responded that they liked to chat with other Newmar owners 
and liked to learn about their Newmar RV. 
-57% preferred a 3-night rally.
-100% did not have a preference to the days of the week the rally 
should be held. 
-100% stated they preferred standard hookup at RV parks which is 
power, water and sewer. 
-85% would rather mix up the meals.
-57% prefer to have excursions cost included with rally fee. 
100% indicated they would set up a no host rally given the opportunity. 
We will leave this active for a while longer, so please consider doing 
the survey.

Speaking of no host rallies. There was one set up for next year at 
Fort Camping in Langley, British Columbia but 
unfortunately no one signed up before the 
deadline, so it had to be cancelled. 

Sadly, we announce the passing of our good 
friend and Klub member Don Bromley (19516) 
after a tragic quadding accident October 20, 

2022. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his wife Denise and their 
two children. 

Don & Denise have been chapter presidents of the Manitoba Krocus 
Klub for many years. We know they will also be missed by their Newmar 
family. 

Dates to Remember
International Rally in Sedalia, Missouri: Sept 30 – Oct 7, 2023.

Region 9 Rally: Banff, Alberta: July 13 – July 17, 2023.

We meet, we part, we hope to meet again…We can be reached at 
djkilley@firebusters.com or 604-916-7767.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DOGWOOD KLUB
John & Kathy Schretlen (21536)
Presidents
Hello from Vancouver, British Columbia. The BC Dogwood Klub has 
started working on our next rally. So far, we know we want it to be 
in the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia – a very prosperous area 
with many wineries. We also know we want it in early June before the 
summer rush. We picked that region for the wonderful June weather, 
the central location and a wide variety of activities in the area. 

However, what we’re finding is that RV parks we’ve been contacting are 
hesitant, or outright refusing, to let us reserve sites months ahead of 
time. We have also been warned about firm commitments and 100% 
payment at time of booking. Firm commitments? Really hard until we 
get registrations back.

For past rallies we have always booked several sites, confirmed the 
number one month before the rally and then paid when the Treasurer 
shows up.  A question:  do you have any ideas or suggestions on how 
to speak with RV parks when planning a Kountry Klub rally months in 
the future? How do you handle the ones who insist on payment at time 
of booking? Please send me an email.

Stay healthy and drive safe. We can be reached at presdogwoodklub@
gmail.com. Take care.

MANITOBA NEWMAR KROCUS KLUB
Stewart & Pat Smith (22241)
Acting Presidents
The Manitoba Newmar Krocus Klub held an informal get together 
September 14-18, at Winnipeg Beach, Manitoba. Six members and 
two Some Other Brand’s attended.  We acquired a new member at the 
beach who has now joined our chapter.  We all enjoyed attending the 
Vintage Car Rally and going out for dinner together as well as many 
bonfires.  Dainties and Ice cream topped off our last night together.

Our Fall luncheon was cancelled in memoriam for our President Donald 
Bromley who was involved in a tragic ATV accident.  Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to Denise and family.  He will be greatly missed by all.

A Spring get together is being planned for May/June 2023 but as of 
yet no definite date.

Always looking for new members. We have three perspective members 
and hope to acquire more in the New Year.

REGION 9 
AB, BC, MB, NT, NU, SK, YT

Region Directors
Dave & Joanne Killey (16152-L)
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Cancellation Policy For Region, 
State/Provincial and Fulltimer's Rallies

Due to the large number of late cancellations, the Kountry Klub 
has experienced significant financial losses from non-refundable 
commitments made during the planning stages.
A new Region, State/Provincial Rally “Cancellation Policy” is being 
implemented.
1) An administrative fee of $10/person will be charged. This fee will cover 

costs associated with processing your rally registration and will be 
included in the rally fees as advertised.

2) Members who register for a rally and then:
a) For whatever reason, cancel a minimum of 35 days prior to the start 

of the rally will receive a full refund, less the administrative fee of $10/
person.

b) Cancel 34 to 8 days prior to the start of a rally will be charged for any 
non-refundable commitments made on your behalf in addition to the 
$10/person fee.

c) Cancel 7 or less days prior to the start of a rally will receive No Refund 
on any portion of the rally fee paid.

3) Members who register for a rally and do not advise the Hosts that they 
will not be attending will receive no refund.

4) All refunds will be made at the conclusion of the rally.

PLEASE NOTE: Planning any rally requires long-term organization. Many service 
providers require non-refundable financial commitments. Because these deposits 
and financial commitments are often made well in advance of any rally, this policy 
becomes a necessity.

Please notify the Kountry Klub immediately if you have to cancel your trip.

Cancellations will be accepted for Special Travel Events and Caravan Tours 
on the following conditions:

a) A $25.00 per person cancellation fee will be charged anytime you cancel an event 
reservation.

b) For reservations cancelled 69 days to 30 days from the start of the event, you are 
responsible for all non-refundable portions of the financial commitments paid out 
by the Klub on your behalf for the event plus $25.00 per person cancellation fee.

c) If you cancel 29 days or less prior to the event, you will receive no refund until after 
the event and receive only that portion the Kountry Klub can recover. The $25.00 
per person cancellation fee still applies.

d) Deposit must be with reservations and full payment must be to be confirmed.

Cancellation Policy applies to the following Events:
• Rally in the Keys – December 4-10, 2022
• Tampa Supershow Rally – January 17-22, 2023
• Calgary Stampede/Canadian Rockies – July 2-12, 2023

Please Note: The Kountry Klub must pay some non-refundable financial 
commitments and deposits well in advance of events. We cannot absorb 
losses on last minute cancellations, and we will no longer do so. These 
commitments make this cancellation policy a necessity. We thank you for 
your understanding.

Cancellation Policy
For Special Travel Events 

HOW TO REGISTER FOR NKK SPECIAL EVENTS OR 
LOCAL CHAPTER/STATE/PROVINCIAL/REGIONAL RALLIES

TO REGISTER FOR A SPECIAL EVENT - You will need to do so through our website newmarkountryklub.com. 
Each event will have a designated reservation opening date and time. It is easy to get registered, simply go to 
our website newmarkountryklub.com and click on Klub Calendar. This will give you a drop-down box list of the 
upcoming Special Events. Click on the event you are registering for, complete the form, add your credit card 
information, and hit submit. After the reservation is submitted you will receive an automated confirmation by 
email and a separate email payment receipt.

TO REGISTER FOR CHAPTER/STATE/PROVINCIAL/REGIONAL RALLIES – These events are also to be registered for 
through the website. Once on the Klub Calendar menu option click on ALL EVENTS in the drop-down menu. This 
will give you all events listed in date order. To narrow down your search you can enter the chapter name or state 
in which the event will be held under the Keyword Search, or you can click on the type of event under Search 
By Category. Once you see the event you are interested in click on it, and you’ll see all the details including who 
to mail the check to for the rally fee. Fill out the form to register for the event and mail payment to appropriate 
rally host. Both you, as the attendee, and the rally host will be automatically emailed a confirmation/notification. 
If you do not see it in your Inbox, please check your Spam or Junk Folder. Some events will have noted that you 
need to make your own reservations at the campground. If so, you will need to both register online and with the 
campground to have your reservation complete. If you have any questions on the local level events, please contact 
the rally host listed to the left of the rally description.

If you have any questions, please contact the Klub office by email kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or call us at 
877-639-5582.
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2022 KLUB CALENDAR 
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

december  :: january :: february

DECEMBER
Dec 1  Florida Pelicans Christmas Gathering Luncheon – Audubon Country Club, 625 Audbon Blvd, Naples, FL 11:30 am – 2:30 pm –
   Deadline November 22 – CT: Carol Hussey 239-272-2812 carolhussey74@gmail.com or Connie Buchholz 239-464-1771 
  buchholzconnie@yahoo.com
DEC 4-10   RALLY IN THE KEYS SPECIAL EVENT
Dec 4-8  Fulltimers Holly Jolly Chapter Rally – Please Note Date Change – Creekside RV Resort, 27005 Jones Loop Rd, Punta Gorda, FL – 
  Registration opened online June 6 @ 10:00 am Eastern Time – CT: Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl 513-518-4712 president.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com
Dec 6  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
Dec 6  Tennessee – Loveless Café Lunch – Loveless Café, 8400 TN-100, Nashville, TN, 11:00am – Deadline November 29 – CT: Jerry & Pam Eyler  
  615-496-4369 je1019@aol.com
Dec 6  Arizona – Tucson Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Olive Garden Italian Restaurant, 300 W Wetmore Rd, Tucson, AZ, 1:00pm – 
  CT: Martha Willis 317-777-1913 mawillis8456@gmail.com or John Behrens 425-765-2898
Dec 6-9  NC/SC 2022 Christmas at the Beach Chapter Rally – Ocean Lakes Family Campground, 6001 South Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach, SC – call 
  campground for site reservations 877-510-1113 – Deadline November 8 – CT: Ray & Kathy Dyer 804-691-9419 dyerkj@gmail.com or 
  Jim & Carla Miller 803-760-6756 beanbag40@aol.com
Dec 8-11  Florida Sea Turtles December Chapter Rally – Creekside RV Resort, 27005 Jones Loop Rd, Punta Gorda, FL – contact campground for site 
  reservations 941-833-3334 – Deadline November 15 – CT: George & Sue Young 717-658-4970 gyoungbmw@icloud.com
Dec 11-14  Florida Pelicans Ghost Host II Chapter Rally – Camp Margaritaville RV Resort & Cabana Cabins, 361 Denton Ave, Auburndale, FL – contact 
  campground directly for site reservations 863-455-7335 – Deadline December 10 – CT: Tim Buchholz 239-464-0219 
  tim.buchholz80@gmail.com
Dec 12  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart Road,   
  Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or Del & Lela Nordstrom  
  del@alliancecom.net
Dec 14  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – 
  Deadline December 1 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
Dec 20  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Dec 21  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-1:30pm – 
  CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1730 azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com

2023
JANUARY
Jan 3  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
Jan 3  Arizona – Tucson Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Olive Garden Italian Restaurant, 300 W Wetmore Rd, Tucson, AZ, 1:00pm – 
  CT: Martha Willis 317-777-1913 mawillis8456@gmail.com or John Behrens 425-765-2898
Jan 9  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart Road,   
  Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or Del & Lela Nordstrom  
  del@alliancecom.net
Jan 11  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – 
  Deadline January 4 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
Jan 17-22  Florida Pelicans Tampa Chapter Rally – Florida State Fairgrounds, 4800 US 301, Tampa, FL – Deadline January 10 – 
  CT: Tim & Connie Buchholz 239-464-0219 tim.buchholz80@gmail.com
JAN 17-22  FLORIDA TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY – SOLD OUT – CONTACT KLUB OFFICE FOR STANDBY
Jan 18-22  2023 QUARTZSITE GATHERING IN THE DESERT – Roadrunner BLM, Coordinates: 114 13 43.67 W 33 35 01.47 N, Right at La Paz Valley Rd,  
  Quartzsite, AZ – Deadline December 15 – CT: Andrew & Ellyn Meshel 803-972-0920 andrewmeshel@gmail.com or Steven Conant 
  208-989-5972 riverman107@gmail.com
Jan 18  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-1:30pm – 
  CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1730 azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com
Jan 24  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

FEBRUARY
Feb 7  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
Feb 7  Arizona – Tucson Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Olive Garden Italian Restaurant, 300 W Wetmore Rd, Tucson, AZ, 1:00pm – 
  CT: Martha Willis 317-777-1913 mawillis8456@gmail.com or John Behrens 425-765-2898
Feb 8  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – 
  Deadline February 1 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
Feb 13  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart Road,   
  Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or Del & Lela Nordstrom  
  del@alliancecom.net
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2023 KLUB CALENDAR 
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

february (cont.) :: march  :: april  :: may

Feb 15  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-1:30pm – 
  CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1730 azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com
Feb 16-19  Florida Sea Turtles Chapter Rally – Santa Fe Palms RV Resort, 3013 NE 53rd Ave, Gainesville, FL – Contact campground for site reservations 
  352-451-4566 – Deadline February 1 – CT: Rolf & Anne Kuhns 407-399-4196 (R) rolf.kuhns@outlook.com 407-399-4195 (A) 
  anne.kuhns@outlook.com
Feb 17-21  California Golden Aires Annual Chapter Rally – Valencia Travel Village RV Resort, 27946 Henry Mayo Rd, Castaic, CA – 
  Deadline January 3 – CT: Jennifer & Joel Miner 714-478-6420 miners51@hotmail.com
Feb 21  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

MARCH
March 5  Florida Pelicans Plant City Strawberry Festival Chapter Rally – Lazydays RV Resort, 6210 County Road #579, Seffner, FL – Contact   
  campground for site reservations 866-531-6822 – Deadline February 24 – CT: Pat Hartman 239-470-1074 dwhartman@comcast.net
March 7  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
March 7  Arizona – Tucson Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Olive Garden Italian Restaurant, 300 W Wetmore Rd, Tucson, AZ, 1:00pm – 
  CT: Martha Willis 317-777-1913 mawillis8456@gmail.com or John Behrens 425-765-2898
March 8  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – 
  Deadline March 1 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
March 9-12 Florida Manatees March Chapter Rally – Island Oaks RV Resort, 9664 Nursery Blvd, Glen St Mary, FL – Deadline February 15 – 
  CT: Steve & Karen Burnette 904-343-5886 oladyk@att.net or Al Coutant & Charlotte Cipes 954-573-0175 kccipes@aol.com
March 13  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart Road,   
  Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or Del & Lela Nordstrom  
  del@alliancecom.net
March 15  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-1:30pm – 
  CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1730 azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com
March 16-19 Florida Sea Turtles March Chapter Rally – Southern Springs RV Resort, 156 SW 33rd Terrace, Ocala, FL 352-820-3939 – Deadline 
  December 1 – CT: Brian & Nancy Howard 863-273-1722 brancy40@gmail.com or Steve & Karen Terry 321-446-6896 
  teachonecop@yahoo.com
March 21  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
March 23-26 Texas Kountry Lone Stars South March Chapter Rally – Whistle Stop RV Resort, 695 East Stamford Street, Abilene, TX – 
  Contact campground for site reservations 325-704-5252 – Deadline March 17 – CT: Annette Espinoza 512-423-4364 aeespi8@gmail.com

APRIL
April 1-4  Florida Manatees April Chapter Rally – Wekiva Falls RV Resort, 30700 Wekiva River Rd, Sorrento, FL – Contact campground for site   
  reservations 352-383-8055 – Deadline March 1 – CT: Ken & Mary Ann Long 352-396-0751 kenlong1226@gmail.com or 
  Paul & Linda Maddox 352-233-3567 maddox5349@yahoo.com
April 1-5  Arizona Sun Catchers Chapter Rally – De Anza RV Resort, 2869 I-19 Frontage Rd, Amado, AZ – CT: Larry Miller 480-710-1729   
  larrymarj1969@gmail.com or Marjorie Miller 480-710-1730 marjlarry2003@gmail.com
April 13-17 Florida State Rally – Camp Margaritaville RV Resort Auburndale, 361 Denton Ave, Auburndale, FL – Contact campground for site   
  reservations 863-455-7335 – Deadline March 6 – CT: Greg & Margie Harrop 954-914-8335 gmh4369@gmail.com
April 14-19 Hawaii Aloha Aires Mainland Chapter Rally – The Vineyards of Fredericksburg, 2647 N US Highway 87, Fredericksburg, TX – Deadline  
  March 15 – CT: George & Terri James 210-240-7307 gjamesusaf@gmail.com
April 20-23 Texas Kountry Lone Stars South April Chapter Rally –Buckhorn Lake Resort, 2885 Goat Creek Road, Kerrville, TX – Contact campground  
  for site reservations 830-895-0007 – Deadline April 14 – CT: Annette Espinoza 512-423-4364 aeespi8@gmail.com
April 23-27 California 49ers Chapter Rally – Monterey Fairgrounds RV Park, 2004 Fairgrounds Rd, Monterey, CA – CT: Tom & Nancy Wills 
  408-839-2218 twill3333@sbcglobal.net
April 27-30 2023 Oklahoma State Rally – Little Turtle RV Park, 114161 Highway 69, Eufaula, OK – CT: Allen Jones 405-812-3150 
  osuallen1@gmail.com or Natalie Jones 405-812-3152 osunat1@gmail.com

MAY
May 4-7  Arkansas Razorback Kountry Klub Chapter Rally – Hot Springs Village – Coronado RV Park, 375 Balearic Road, Hot Springs, AR – 
  Deadline March 15 – CT: Jim Neuses 214-494-1515 jimneuses@comcast.net or Becky Neuses 217-836-1515 bneuses@comcast.net
May 4-7  REGION 7 RALLY – GETTYSBURG CAMPGROUND, 2030 FAIRFIELD RD, GETTYSBURG, PA – CONTACT CAMPGROUND FOR SITE   
  RESERVATIONS 717-334-3304 – DEADLINE MARCH 15 – CT: STEVE & JOANNE WYBLE 585-721-0868 STEVEJOANNEWYBLE@GMAIL.COM
May 5-9  Ruidoso Chile Peppers Chapter Rally – Twin Spruce RV Park, 25996 US-70, Ruidoso, NM – CT: Phil & Cindy Newman 214-347-3734   
  pnewman1234@msn.com or cindy_newman19@msn.com
May 8-11  Minnesota Loons May Chapter Rally – St Cloud Campground & RV Park, 2491 2nd St SE, St Cloud, MN – Deadline April 15 – 
  CT: Jeanette Shereck 218-280-1505 bagleyhappycamper@yahoo.com
May 17-21  Mid South Tri-State State Rally – Talona Ridge RV Resort, 23 Highland Parkway, East Ellijay, GA – Contact campground for site reservations  
  706-636-2267 – Deadline April 13 – CT: Jim & Barb Watson 404-915-2713 jwatson@summit.us or Wayne & Carole Keith 770-243-0845  
  president_newmar_psk@hotmail.com
May 18-21  Wisconsin Northern Aires May Chapter Rally – Spencer Lake Christian Center, N1385 Cty Hwy, Waupaca, WI – Deadline May 1 – 
  CT: Kevin & Barb King 715-584-6107 kingkw54166@yahoo.com or Gary & Debbie Oseland 414-416-8732 godo@excel.net
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2022/2023 KLUB CALENDAR 
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may (cont.) :: june :: july :: august :: september :: october

May 22-26 2 023 Carolinas State Rally – Fayetteville RV Resort & Cottages, 6250 Wade-Stedman Road, Wade, NC – Contact campground for site   
  reservations 910-484-5500 / 800-562-5350 – Deadline February 20 – CT: Carl & Gayle Webber 704-225-7442 / 704-619-1851 
  dc3carl@gmail.com
May 25-29  Michigan Great Lakers/Michigan Aire Kampers/Indiana Hoosier Kountry Klub/Ohio Buckeye Kountry Travelers/Ohio Lake Erie Drifters  
  Tri-State Chapter Rally – Shipshewana Campground South, 1105 S Van Buren Street, Shipshewana, IN – Contact campground for site  
  reservations 260-334-2468 – CT: Kathy Morren 231-349-2317 diamondktack@sbcglobal.net 

JUNE
June 1-4  New England Aires Saco River Chapter Rally – Saco River Family Camping, 1550 White Mountain Hwy, North Conway, NH – Contact  
  campground for site reservations 207-249-6674 – Deadline February 1 – CT: Rich & Jackie Frigon 413-237-9891 rfrigon@oneononehr.com  
  or Monique & Gaston Bergeron 774-249-1561
June 4-8  Illini Kountry Kuzzins, Northern IL Kountry Kampers & Hawkeye Kountry Travelers Chapter Rally – Hickory Haven Campground, 
  2413 353rd Street, Keokuk, IA – Deadline April 20 – CT: Joe & Donna Delaney 815-848-8885 jddelaney5@yahoo.com
June 5-9  West Penn Travelers Lake Erie Chapter Rally – Sparrow Pond Family Campground, 11103 Route 19 N, Waterford, PA – Contact   
  campground for site reservations, 814-796-6777 – Deadline April 1 – CT: Ron & Debbie Leofsky 814-730-8462 leofsky@eaglezip.net or  
  Tom Watson 610-350-6839 tom.casawatson@gmail.com
June 5-10 2023  Tennessee State Rally – Stoney Creek Travel Park, 2499 Lynnville Hwy, Cornersville, TN, contact campground for site reservations, 
  931-293-2500 – Deadline May 1, 2023 – CT: Phil & Charlene Budd 931-638-2015 prbudd60@bellsouth.net
June 9-12  Iowa/Illinois State Rally – Oakwood RV Park, 5419 240th St, Clear Lake, IA – Contact campground for site reservations 641-357-4019 –  
  Deadline May1 – CT: Bill & Pat Schmidt 319-470-4282 trishaann@mchsi.com or Richard & Donna Ritchie 847-804-4274 
  reritchie@comcast.net
JUNE 14-18 REGION 3 RALLY – AMERICA’S BEST CAMPGROUND, 499 BUENA VISTA ROAD, BRANSON, MO – DEADLINE APRIL 25 – 
  CT: LARRY & PATSY WOOD 918-630-7470 LWOOD630@GMAIL.COM
June 19-22 Minnesota Loons June Chapter Rally – Prairie’s Edge Casino Resort, 5616 Prairie’s Edge Ln, Granite Falls, MN – Contact campground for  
  site reservations 320-564-2121 (mention Larry’s name or Minnesota Loons) – Deadline May 1 – CT: Larry & Miriam Schuler 320-564-4476  
  meschuler@gmail.com
June 20-25 Wisconsin Northern Aires State Rally – Whiskey Creek Family RV Park, 17694 Icarus Road, Sparta, WI – Contact campground for site  
  reservations 608-269-4796 – Deadline January 31 – CT: Scott & Sue Schiltz 608-206-1988 sueschiltz@yahoo.com
June 27-30 South Dakota Rushmore Roamers Chapter Rally – Fort Robinson State Park, 3200 Hwy 20, Crawford, NE 69339 – Contact campground  
  for site reservations 308-665-2900 – Deadline June 1 – CT: Bob Martin 605-770-9210 bomar301@gmail.com or Bonnie Martin 
  605-770-9207 bonmartin0129@gmail.com

JULY
JULY 2-12  CANADIAN ROCKIES & CALGARY STAMPEDE – REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE DECEMBER 5TH @ 10:00 AM EASTERN TIME.
July 11-15  ND/SD State NKK Rally – Red Trail Campground, Red Trail Street, Medora, ND (See website for directions.) – Contact campground for site  
  reservations 800-621-4317 – Deadline June 15 – CT: Bob Martin 605-770-9210 bomar301@gmail.com or Bonnie Martin 605-770-9207  
  bonmartin0129@gmail.com
JULY 13-17 Mayberry Chapter Rally (VA/NC/SC) – Mayberry Campground, 114 Bryon Bunker Lane, Mount Airy, NC – Contact campground for site  
  reservations 336-789-6199 – Deadline May 15 – CT: Charlie & Deane Grebinger 804-920-9684 deaneandcharlie@gmail.com or 
  Carl & Gayle Webber 704-225-7442 dc3carl@gmail.com
JULY 20-24 REGION FOUR RALLY – AMANA RV PARK AND EVENT CENTER, 3850 C STREET, AMANA, IA – DEADLINE JUNE 1 – 
  CT: PAUL & JUDY SWING 815-370-2513 BOYKINMOMJS@GMAIL.COM
JULY 30-AUG 6 ALASKAN CRUISE – REGISTRATION OPEN – CONTACT PEGGY SHAFER 941-744-7656 PEGGY.SHAFER@SKYMED.COM

AUGUST
Aug 9-13  Michigan State Rally – KOA Detroit/Ann Arbor, 668 Burton Road, Ypsilanti, MI – Contact campground for site reservations 734-482-7722 –  
  Deadline June 1 – CT: Marv & Von Visser 616-836-3271 mvisser@hollandspcial.com
Aug 22-27  2023 Virginia State Rally – (Please Note Location Change) Candy Hill Campground, 165 Ward Ave, Winchester, VA – Contact campground  
  for site reservations 540-662-8010 – Deadline May 1 – CT: Michael Vreeland 540-809-9830 beaglerv@gmail.com
Aug 24-27  Kansas State Rally – Location to be announced – CT: Derrell & Jeanette Wehmeier 785-213-3155 mail2darw@yahoo.com

SEPTEMBER
Sept 6-9  New England Aires – Normandy Farms Chapter Rally – Normandy Farms Campground, 72 West Street Foxborough, MA – Contact   
  campground for site reservations 866-673-2767 ext 313 (Lisa) – Deadline June 29 – CT: Christine Patnode 508-789-6225 
  cpatnode333@gmail.com or Andy Couto 508-789-4007 andycouto@yahoo.com
Sept 18-22  2023 Penn’s Friends Gettysburg PA Chapter Rally – Artillery Ridge Campground and Horse Park, 610 Taneytown Rd, Gettysburg, PA –  
  Contact campground for site reservations 717-334-1288 – Deadline June 30 – CT: Nancie Imler 717-385-0217 imler1878@comcast.net or  
  Sue Horst Brenneman 717-201-6224 shbrenne@gmail.com
SEPT 30-OCT 7  2023 INTERNATIONAL RALLY – SEDALIA, MISSOURI – PARKING DAYS SEPTEMBER 29 & 30, RALLY ACTIVITIES SEPTEMBER 30-OCTOBER 6  
  WITH DEPARTURE ON THE 7TH – MORE INFORMATION TO COME

OCTOBER
Oct 12-15  Texas State Rally – Location to be announced – CT: Mike & Kathy Hutchens 713-705-6669 jhutch4044@aol.com
Oct 30-Nov 3 California Golden Bears Chapter Rally – Bodega Bay RV Park, 2001 Hwy 1, Bodega Bay, CA – Deadline June 1 – CT: Jeanette Covington 
  559-824-6336 jacgmc@comcast.net or Kim Burkhouse 916-397-6157 kimsharp37@msn.com
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26107 
Lavallee Sylvain & Jacque 
Wilsonville OR 

26108 
Stratford Greg & Robin 
Las Vegas NV 

26109 
Toth Tony & Lisa 
Fort Smith AR 

26110 
Freeman Mike & Charlotte 
Palm Bay FL 

26111 
Enabnit Doak & Jan 
Forney TX 

26112 
Robb Alan & Lupe 
Signal Hill CA 

26113 
Tenney David & Terri 
Zephyr Cove NV 

26114 
Cotner Ron & Michelle 
Cape Girardeau MO 

26115 
Edelman Dan & Jeanette 
Orange Park FL 

26116 
Flood Donna L & Koevoets Edith 
Fort Myers FL 

26117 
Jones John & Kimberly 
Winter Garden FL

26118 
King Daryl & Janet 
Hardeeville SC 

26119 
Kirkland Perry & Jeanette 
Midlothian TX 

26120 
Leiken Bill & Jacobus Olivia 
Scappoose OR 

26121 
Mann John & Darlene 
Frederick CO 

26122 
Merritt Gary & Jeanette 
Anacortes WA 

26123 
Nagel Mike & Jan 
Las Cruces NM 

26124 
Pepau Bobby & Betty 
Rockport TX 

26125 
Read Dale & Robbi 
The Villages FL 

26126 
Rhoten Pete & Karen 
Palm Beach Gardens FL 

26127 
Rindo David & Donna 
Lancaster NY 

26128 
Rodi Jim & Karen 
Hilliard FL 

26129 
Weinrich Brad & Doris 
Alexandria MN 

26130 
Yates Jim & Marjie 
White City OR 

26131 
Wirt Stevie & Caviggiola Tino 
Kalamazoo MI 

26132 
McClure Tony & Debbie 
Livingston TX 

26133 
Hostetler Jeff & DeArk Peggy 
Apex NC 

26134 
Hollenbeck Gary & Sharon 
Payson AZ 

26135 
Kritzer Mark & Dusti 
Austin TX 

26136 
Magee Gary & Eileen 
Tempe AZ 

26137 
Sawyer Duane & Jan 
Fort Collins CO 

26138 
Van de Perre Fred & Lisa 
Missoula MT 

26139 
Warner Chris & Sandy 
Indian Trail NC 

26140 
Young Richard & Alisa 
Rochester Hills MI 

26141 
Feathers Kevin & Debi 
 Indianapolis IN 

26142 
Coder Tim & Kathy 
Ashburnham MA 

26143 
Byers Grant & Gail 
Kelowna BC 

26144 
Daigneault Tom & Sally 
Holderness NH 

26145 
Carson Bill & Janice 
Longport NJ 

26146 
Delack Bill & G'Nell 
Coeur d'Alene ID 

26147 
Egigian Don & Lynn 
Boerne TX 

26148 
Gouveia Jeffrey & Bernadette 
Ocoee TN 

26149 
Hernandez Alex & Tonya 
Box Elder SD 

26150 
Hopper Ron & Lessa 
Sandy Ridge NC 

26151 
McGreevy John & Noris 
McLean VA 

Welcome  new members!
26152 
Meyers Rich & Carol 
Henderson NV 

26153 
Moser Al & Debbie 
Discovery Bay CA 

26154 
Parker Scott & Roxie 
Mico TX 

26155 
Scroggs Ken & Cathy 
Manhattan KS 

26156 
Wiens Victor & Sanderson Liz 
Woodinville WA 

26157 
Villa Art & Heidi 
Helena MT 

26158 
Marsh Carnie & Colleen 
Delmar MD 

26159 
Stanton Shane & Kathy 
Massillon OH 

26160 
Wells Brad & Paula 
Huntersville NC 

26161 
Mailhot Betty & Dupuis Christian 
Crabtree QC 

26162 
Miller Steve & Lu 
 Greencastle PA 

26163 
Paulson Ajrn & Karen 
Black Forest CO 

26164 
Mayo Steve & Sandi 
Winston-Salem NC 

26165 
Roberts Larry & Liz 
Euless TX 

26166 
Noble Jim & Cindy 
Maybee MI 
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Welcome  new members!
26167 
Murr Tim & Madeleine 
Hickory NC 

26168 
Peterson Pete & Vickie 
Wesley Chapel FL 

26169 
Arthur Gary & Laurie 
Greenwood Village CO 

26170 
Brooks Gary & Jean 
Memphis TN 

26171 
Fisher George & Donna 
Kalamazoo MI 

26172 
Grubb Brent & Linda 
Mt. Juliet TN 

26173 
Peskay Greg & Marianne 
Valencia CA 

26174 
 Phillips Ron & Ronnie 
Cookeville TN 

26175 
Wooddell Chris & Dianne 
Sidney OH 

26176 
Yee Gary & Gina 
Sarasota FL 

26177 
Dufek Thomas & Pierce Karrie 
Greenwood IN 

26178
Kozak Craig & Niki 
Fort Collins CO 

26179 
Lewis Henry & Noble Jane 
Blanchard OK 

26180 
Moore Bill & Terri 
Phoenix AZ 

26181 
Young Vance & Rita 
Mechanicsville VA 

26182 
Southcomb Chuck 
Melbourne Beach FL 

26183 
Ellis Dave & Kim 
Salt Lake City UT 

26184 
Razor Jeff & Rhonda 
New Castle IN 

26185 
Strait Sean & Donna 
Prescott AZ 

26186 
Woody John & Linda 
Madill OK 

26187 
Gray Chuck & Connie 
Eagle WI 

26188 
McMinn Brent & Lynne 
Patton MO 

26189 
Milbach Ron & Cathy 
Sioux Falls SD 

26190 
Hughes Trip & Kirstein Les 
Sarasota FL 

26191 
Alward Mark & Laura 
Crestview FL 

26192 
Kuchenbecker Don & Amy 
Concod Twp OH 

26193 
Herrick Bill & Anita 
Box Elder SD 

26194 
Donovan Michael & Dianna 
Menifee CA 

26195 
Frederick Scott & Dianne 
Ponte Vedra FL 

26196 
Grebe Greg & Connie 
Alamo CA 

26197 
Heatley Mark & Diane 
Venice FL 

26198 
Corcoran Barry & Ellen 
Berkeley CA 

26199 
Growcock Robert & Kimber 
 Jacksonville FL 

26200 
Kelly Daniel & Laura 
Ottawa ON 

26201 
Dewey Henry & Julie 
Manassas Park VA 

26202 
Dahl Scot & Suzie 
Apollo Beach FL 

26203 
Mattingly Mark A & Teresa F 
Perry GA 

26204 
Ritchie Jeff & Deborah 
Ben Lomond CA 

26205 
Ailport Shane & Jill 
Casper WY 

26206 
Kress Rick & Betty Jo 
Bluffton SC 

26207 Werger 
 Randy & Carol 
Kelowna BC 

26208 
Spalding Alan & Lauren 
Seabrook TX 

26209 
Pilz Rolf & Crystal 
Kelowna BC 

26210 
Gilligan Dana & Sean 
Anderson SC 

26211 
 Scheinert Rick & Lindsey 
Fort Myers FL 

26212 
Huebner Richard & Margret 
Tucson AZ 

26213 
Rutherford Kevin & Karen 
Sheridan AR 

26214 
Kanos Freddie & Matthews Angie 
Belmont NC 

26215 
Coulson Christopher 
St Anne MB 

26216 
Ross Brian & Kathy 
Concord NC 

26217 
Pike Jim & Janice 
North Vancouver BC 

26218 
Blaydes Jack & Kimberly 
Otsego MN 

26219 
Mitchell Dennis & Horne Teresa 
Charleston TN 

26220 
Williams David & Debbie 
Loveland CO 

26221 
Bryan Dave & Emily 
Friendswood TX 

26222 
Krebs Mark & Kathleen 
Caseville MI



As we look back over this year the 
Newmar Kountry Klub’s Directors and 
Office Staff would like to say a huge

THANK YOU
to our Region and State/Provincial 

Directors, Member’s-at-Large, Chapter 
Officers, Rally Hosts and Volunteers.

With everyone’s dedication and help 
throughout the year the Klub has been 

able to offer a wide range of travel 
destinations, exploring this great country 
of ours or just sitting back and relaxing 
while making ever lasting friendships 

with fellow members.

We wish all our members a 
joyful holiday season.

Ron & Wanda Llewellyn,
 Linda Feece and DeAnn LaMaine



“My body feels better with 
radiant floor heat on board.”

Ask a Newmarsm   motorcoach owner why they would never travel without 
the silent, hypoallergenic and therapeutic benefits that a heated coach 
floor provides.

Ask your coach dealer which Newmar models have 
luxurious Gold Heat radiant floor heat on board.

2021 . Gold Heat . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED     |    Gold Heat is a registered name of Gold Heat | Ventana is a registered brand name of Newmar Corporation

Now 

on board the 

2022 Ventana!

Electric radiant floor heat designed for the motorcoach lifestyle.
Gold Heat®.com

In addition to other Newmar coach models, Gold Heat® radiant 
floor heat is now available on-board the 2022 Ventana! 



www.rvstainless.com

(800) 899-6676
(317) 898-6676

MtComfortRV.com
Follow Us on Social Media:

Top 50 Dealer
in North America

10 Times in a Row!

Indiana’s                  Dealer Since 2006!
Platinum
ServicingDealer

· Parts
· RV Rental
· Consignment

· Sales
· Service
· Body Shop



or call us at 800.331.1520

RVAdvantage.com

Ask us about the Newmar Kountry ub Discount!

Get your FREE RV Insurance Quote at 

COVERAGE & SERVICE FOR

all of your journeys.
Full-Timer’s Coverage • Replacement Cost/Purchase Price Guarantee 

Vacation Liability • Trip Cancellation • Personal Effects/Contents 
FCIS RV Technical & Roadside Assistance • Agreed Value

Custom Equipement • Vanishing Deductibles
Awning Replacement • Pet Insurance

www.rvadvantage.com


